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Oprah Wins Beef Disparagement Trial 

By Charles L. Babcock 

Last month a twelve-person jury (8 w o d 4  men) in Amarillo, Texas 
retumedaunnnimous defeme verdict in threeoonsolic&&ed cases styled Tarrc 
Beef Group, et aL v. Oprah U?&, d al. The lawsuit aud the verdict 
.msded wiaespleaaottention because theplaintifi' caseagpinsr the Oprah 

agement of Perishable Food Act - the so-called veggk libel law. Additional 
claims were made for connuon law business dispiuagenxnt, defamation and 
negligence. The case became a referendumon the Fist hmndmeat and, to 
a lessor exteat, Oprah Winfrey herself. 

The federal court jury victory in the heart of cattle country was, ~9 the 

New York i'hu described it, 'smashing" but left some followers of the case. 
disappoibecause the trial judge didnot decide the wnst i&d ly  ofthe 
Texas statute. Ironically, the court side-stepped the wnstitutid issue hold- 
ing that l ive cattle are not perishable food produfts despite one plaintiffs 
amusing teshony that cowsarejust like peaches. 

What follows are some of the strategic issues that prose during the course 

of the litigation that lasted a year and eight months (SO far). The case bok 

(Conhmedonpaze 2) 

Winfrey Sbow brought under the h y  eDacted Tezo~ Fplse Disp~r- 

S i X W e e k S t O t r y .  
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Oprah Wns Beef Disparagement Trial 

(CorulraUdfromF-ge I )  

The Braadcast 

The suit amse hum m April 16,1996 Oprah Winfrey 
Show entitled ‘Dangerous Food” (‘Tbe Program”). The 
first segment of The Program dealt with Mad Cow Disease. 
described theMnrch 20th- of the British Health 
Minister that the disease had “most likely” crossed the 
species barrier from cow to humans and asked the q d o n  

0praa.s staff assembled three knowledgeable people to 

Depprtmeat of Agriculture, Dr. Gary Weba of the N n t i d  
cattlemen’s Beef kssoclntr ’ .on and Howard Lyman of The 
Hvmanesodety. L y m m , w b w e . s a L w a & f ~ i n t h e  
suit, is a fower cattle rsncher turned vegetariaa 

Lyman o p e d  the debate by agreeing, ‘nbsolutely,” that 
aMad Cow ILCPIC in the United States could makc A I D S  look 
Wre the wmomn cold. He went on to describe a feeding 
practice in the U.S. where ‘rendered” cattle is huned into 
d e  feed. 

Upon bearing that cow6 were being fed to other cows 

Oprah exclaimed tbat, “It bas just stopped me oold humeat- 
ing mother burger. I’m stopped.” Cattle fuhlres on the 
Chicago Mercantile Exchange went down the limit the day of 
the bmndcst. Some members of the media d e s x i i  this as 
the ‘Qpah Crash” 

‘Could It Happen Here?” 

discuss that issue - Dr. Will Hueston of the United States 

During theediting process approximately 75% (by time) 
of Weber d Hueston’s commeots were omitted. The F’m- 
gram did not d o n  the plaintiffs, their specific cattle or 
TeXaS. 

Relidnay Motions 

Initially there were two law suits brought agpinst Oprah, 

frey Show, Kiug World ProQctions, Inc. which distributes 

in Amarillo, Texm while the otherwps brought in state court 
Defendants de- 

cided to remove the state court case to federal court as there. 
w86 diversity of citizenship. Tais decision was not desr-cut 
BS there is a right of interlocutory appeal from denial of sum- 

HARP0 Productions, Inc. which produces the O p d  win- 

the show andLymaa one CPSCWBS brought m federal court 

in Poria county which includes Amarillo. 

mary judgment in state court and the jury pool in state court 
would have been comparatively urban as opposed to the 
eightea county Amarillo federd division which is predomi- 
nately nual. Some argued that limiting the jury pool to one 

once removed, the defendants moved to dismiss both 
cases on grounds of personal jurisdiction, impmper venue 
and failure to state a claim. The part of the motion that 
attacked the claims challenged the consritutionality of the 
statuteerrrpbasidng that the mure to require tbat the Pro- 
gram be ‘of dumcerning” the plaintiffs w their specific 
property VAS fatal to the case. United State Dishicl Judge 
Mary Lou Robinson gave notice to the Texns Attorney Gm- 

tiooled but the Attorney G d  declined toparticiptein the 
case. % &fedants also argued that under Tuns choice of 
law rules Illinois law should apply to this action and, since 

Illinois Qes not have a compamble perishable food act, the 

relatively urban county favored the defendants. 

erpl thattheconstitutionalityofthe statutehadbeulquee 

plaintiffs’ clsim in that Iegard should be dismissed. 
Tilecourt denied themtiom to disnisswitboutexph- 

tion. Answers were filed. thus joining issue, in the late fall 
of 19%. S i  little or no discovery had been done prior to 
defendants’ answers, the parties (with one plaintiff object- 

order extending the discovery deadline by four months. The 
court denied the motion. Therefore, writ@ discovery WBS 

exchanged but virtuaUy no depositions were take0 prim to 
the close of discovery in Feb~uary 1997. The court on its 
own motion opml discovery for a limited period and the 
parties took thirly-three days of depositiom witbin forty-five 
business days all over the country durips the sununes of 
1997. As nresult, many of thewitnesres at trial hadnever 
been deposed, including some experts. 

I h e  Oprah defendants objected to production of the 
lmedited program on the gromds of privilege, botb constih- 
t i d  and statubq based on the IUinois repotter’s privilege. 
The United States Magishate Judge granted plaintiffs mo- 

firmed by the district judge. 

Motion for  summa^^ Judgment 

ing) preseated the court with Bn agreed revised S c I l e d ~  

tion to compel t h e d t e d  tape md that decis i~nwa~ d- 

Tile motion for summnry judgment deadline arose before 
the wurt mpened limited discovery. Accordingly, the mo- 

(Conhmedonpge3) 
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Oprah Wins Beef Disparagement Trial 

(connmledMpog* 21 

tion f d  on the constiWionality of the Perishable Food 
Act and again emphasized the “of and concerning” element 
of the plaintiffs’ cBuse8 of action. In addition, defendant 
King World Productions, Inc. argued in its motion that it was 

merely the distributor of the Oprah Winfrey Show and had 
no input whetsoever into the production of the program. The 
court, without explauation, overruled the mtions for raub 

m a r y j d v t .  

sonlement 

It was reported by s e v d  national media on the day the 
jury received the case that Oprah had offered $2.5 million to 
settle the case. These reports were false. I was the only 
attorney for the Oprah &fedants nutbonzed . tosettlethecase 

and 1 never Off& the p-ffs My money. 

Trial-Related Motions 

During discovery the defendvlts learned that the plaintiffs 
were attempting to claim damages to d e  that they did not 

their claims through assignments from the hue ownezs of the 
cattle (and, alternatively,) under a bailment theow. Defm- 
danrs objected by motion in limine which w88 granted. Ac- 
cordingly evidence of all the assigned claims was not al- 
lowed. The effect of thin ruling was that two plnintiffi were 
left completely without damages *use they owned no cat- 
tle) a d  the remaining plaintiffs’ losw were greatly reduced 

Thedefepdantsalsofiledamotioninlimine arguingtbnt 

neither the Coua nor thejury is entitled to secmd guess the 
editorial judgments of the HARP0 M o n s ’  staff when 
they deleted certain statements from the fionl version of the 
program. nbe court denied the motion but gave aninstnr- 
tion to the jury at the besianing of the case and repeakd it in 
a stronger form in the jury charge. This was M important 
instruaionbecause the plaintiffs tried the caselargely on the 

Approximately one month before the trial, the court, on 
its own motion, entered a broad gag order. King World, 
which was at best a nominal defeadant, asked the court to 
modify the gag order so that the news p r o m  of its sub 

own. The pkintiffs, once this defect was revealed, asserted 

(in the &OM Of dollars). 

them of negligent editing. 

sidinries. Inside Edition and AmerieM J o d ,  could report 
on the trial. The trial court declined to modify thegag order 
but gave notice that it intended to reconsidex her deninl of 
King World’s motion for summary judgment. Severnl days 
later, the court granted King Worlds’ summary judgment and 
relieved it from the gag order. 

At the same tim thedefeadants mewed their motion to 
change venue, arguing that justice required it. This was 
basedon anumber of factors: (1) Whea one deplanes at Ihe 
Amarillo htemational Airport it is bard to miss the sign of 
greetins which states ‘Welcome to Canle Country. Amarillo 
-Supplying Over 25% of America’s Beef;” (2) It is nlso bard 

how depicting a cattle drive; (3) Shortly before trial the 
president of the Amarillo chmberof commerce authored a 
memD which stated that the clmmber wouldnot be rolling out 
the red carpet or giving the keys to the city when Oprah ar- 

to miss theu)-fwt mural in the lobby of the Pedersl court- 

rived and that dl staff members wera prohibited from attend- 
ing her show. (He hter retracted that memo.); (4) There 

cow in Atnedca is OprSa,” (5) T-shirts werebeing soldat the 
local high school with a pic- of Oprah with a red line 
ncms it. There were also anti-Oprah bun;ms, (6) pretrial 

research indicated that 60% of the prospective jurors would 
hvor the cattle indushy over a n a t i d  talk show host m 
Bardless of the. W, (7) The court itself had cited nee- 
tive pretrial publicity M a basis for the gag order. One oped 
piece in the. Amarillo Daify News went so far as to criticize. 
the local newpper’s editorial stance that the jurors should 
befairandhpnrtd. laeop-edauthorprguedthatthecatile 
industry suppotted the livelihoodofvirtually everyone in the 
community and that the. jurors, therefore, should not be unbi- 
ased but rather should vote for thehome industry. 

The d o n  to transfer venue and the d o n  to vacate the 
gag order were part of the 68me motion. Def&ts argued 
that if the p r o f f d  support for the gag order was valid then 
thecase of necessity shouldbe transferred. Thecourt denied 
the rmticm to eansfer swing that & f a t s  could &t a 
fairnadimplutialjuryinAmarill0. 

/my Seleciion 

werc bumper stickers all over town saying ‘The only mad 

The court gave each side six peremptory strikes and called 
a panel of sixty-five prospective jurors. There were no 

(cmumed on p o p  4) 
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Oprah Wns Beeff Disparagement Trial 

C ~ ~ d l ? m p l g r  3) 

African-Americans on the jury panel, and a large majority of 
the prospective jurors had ties to the cattle idustry, either 

dirstly M indirectly. A number of jurors volunteered that 
they could not be fair to the defedants and were excused. 
Two prospective j m  rwealed that they were Oprah fans 
and probably would bs biased in her favor. The wurt was 
liberal in msbiniq objections to a juror for awe.  The jury 

jority of the questioning. Each side was allotted 30 minutes 
voir dire lasted most of the day with the court doing the ma- 

toaskquestions. 
The plaintiffs used their cllaueags for cause to strike six 

wo-. The d e f d  cut five mea nnd ollc womaa Left 
on thejnry was a retired govemmcnt worker who spather 
cp~er at the United States Depnament of Agriculture. Five 
otherjurorshad direct ties to the cattle industry, including a 

d e  who told reportasaAemard that hewas ‘shmned” that 
he was left on thejury inasmuch ashenisedcattle. Itturned 
out that tbisjumrwaspehap thestauuch&First Amend- 
ment advocste on the jury. 

Opening Smtoment 

Thecourt allowed30 minutes per side foropeningstato- 
merits. The Oprah defedmta wanted to clearly define this 
as a First Amadme& case and to make sure the jury was 
aware that Oprah was not anti-beef and was not anti- 
d e m e a ,  rather, wanted to have a debate on the issue of 
whetha the mad cow disease in Britain couldhappen in the 
united states. The plaintiffs characterized themselves as 
family fprmas sndrpnchers whohad lost millions of dollars 
because of the allegedly false and malicious statements on the 
Opmh Show that implied the U.S. beef apply was unsafe. 

ne Evidemx ne &inti&’s olrc 

Theplaintifi themselves teatifid 88 well os tbreebovinc 
spmgiform mcephalopathy (‘BSE”) experts, hvo membew 
of the Chicago M d e  Exchange (who mid that cattle fu- 
hires dropped the limit because of the 0prab Show), hvo 
damage experts, Oprah, SF an actverse witness. four HARP0 
employ= and an ex-HARF’O employee. 

The highlight of the plaintiffs’ case was when their BSE 
expert cried on the witQess stand. This SBme witness also 

gave what is perhaps my all-time favorite ~sponse to a series 
of questions, as follow: 

Q: Would you please answer my question, bow Oprah 
Winfrey is supposed to know. when you don’t use [a 

scientific term] on her program and your own commit- 
Lee doesn’t use it in their press release, how is she 
nrpposed to know? Just answer that question. 

A: what type of answer are you looking for? 

Q: A truthful answer and responsive answer. 

A: Okay. I’m sorry, I don‘t know whethex you’re 
hying to get me to answerayes, no- say yes, no. M 

whatever - I mean, . . . it’s difficult for me to know 
how to Qaswer your question. 

Tbe plaintiffs’ also called Howard Lyman and attempted 
to paint him os a radicalvegetarian a c t i d  (with some suc- 

ble program put togelk by people who knew nothing about 

the scirntifidy valid information while Lyman was diaboli- 
cal and biased against the beef industry. 

n e  Motion for Judgment as a Matter o f h w  

ces). The plaintiffs’ them was that this was an irresponsi- 

thescienceandthattheiDdustry a n d g o v m  guestsbad 

At the clwe of plaintiffs’ case. the defendants moved for 
judgment as a mattex of law end the court excused the jury 
pnd set aside an eatire day for qummt. nle argume4ltS 

were at a very sophisticated level, the court having thor- 
oughly informed itself on the pertinent cases. The judge 
seemed to have great reservations about the Constihrtionalty 
of the statute and when the wurt Jpnted the motion with 
respect to the Perishable Food Act the defendants were hope- 
ful that her opinion would in fact decfsrt the S t a b l t e d -  

tutional. Instead. she relied on two p& tirst, that live 
cattle are not apaishable food pmduct and thereforenot sub- 
ject to thestnhueand, d. that them wosno evidence that 
the defendants knowingly made a false statemeat of fact on 
the program, an elemeat of the act. She dismissed plaintiffs’ 
defamation claim on ‘of and concerning” grounds. She dis- 
posed of the negligence cause of action on Texas w m n  

~ ~ ~ C d O n ~ e J )  
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Oprah Wins Beef Disparagement Trial 

(fmbmrrdfmmpqgr 4) 

law grounds (because the statedoes not recognizeanindepen- 
dent cause of action for negligent publication). The court de 
nied the motion with respect to the plaintiffs’ claim for com- 
mon law product disparaged. 

The Defendant’s CIlW 

’Ibe &fedants called a reporter from an alternative weekly 

ten an article nbout the rendering indvstry but. more impor- 
tantly, taken photographs at a rendering plant. Inssmrvch as 
plaintiffs challenged M fnlse Lyman’s on the pro- 

plants and then tuned into d e  feed, defmdants argued, over 
objection, that the jury should be. eatitled to see pichues of 
madkillandeuthanued . 

fendsnts alm called Diam Hudson the executive prodycer of 
the Oprah Winfrey Show, the CEO of the National Cattlemen’s 
Beef Association, the mediD advisor for the N n t i d  Cattle- 
men’s Beef Asmciion nnd thee damage experts. Defmdanta 
did not call BSE experts on the theory that the a s e  was pbout 

&First A r e d n ~ &  not about whether the United States has 
madunrdiseare. 

TheJuy Gorge 

paper inBaltimorenamed city Paper. The reportabad writ- 

gnmthatroadkillnndealtlwd ’ petswereputintorendering 

pets being placed in the rpndering pro- 
cess. The court allowed the testimoay and the pictures. De- 

Tbe jury h g e  was First Amendment friendly. I have put 
tog& a package of mnterials including the charge, the jury 
verdict form, the court’s writtm opinion on the motion for 
judgmmt M a matte+ of low, and part of my closing argument. 

Anyone interested can write or call and wecan sead you a copy 
of the msterials. 

Chin# Statements 

Indepeadentobsavers my that the closing stntemeats were 
of high caliber. The plaintiffs unphsid their them that 
defendant Lyman was a renegade and that the HARP0 people 
were irresponsible. The plaintiffs made a Strategic decision to 
take on Oprahand one of the plaintiffs’ lawyere called her a 
liar. 

Ibe deferidant emphasized the First Ameadment, stressing 
that in this country everyonehas the right to express his or her 

opinions. The defendants also dirmssed the talk show for- 
mat and differentiated it from other journalistic endeavors 

such BS news mag& and newspapers. The First Amend- 
mmt issues obviously resonated with the jury. 

The Verdict 

The verdict was Unanimous, BS required by the Federal 
Rules. The jury answered no b the first question (io Texns 
the practice is to submit the case to juries on special inter- 
rogatories). Jury Question No. 1 was: 

Did a below-named Defendant publish a false. die 

tle of a below-named Plaintiff as those terms have 
paraging statement that was of and CanCeJning the cat- 

bees defined for you? 

Gnclurion 

In the aftermath of the verdict theplsintiffd spin was that 

Oprah was too powerful Ppersonality to overcome. shew 
certainly a forceful and articulate s@eqemm for her posi- 
tion but that does not completely explain the verdict. The 
jurors truly put aside. their personal biases in favor of the 
local industry and decided the case on First Amendment 

it was a ‘bright and shining moment.” 
grounds pursuant to the court’s instructions. As Oprah mote, 

Qlprles L EabcoaL is with the firm Jackson Walker, 
LLP. in D a l h .  R 

LDRC April 1998 Bulletin on Agricultural 
Disparagement Laws 

The highly publicized case brought by Texas cattlanen 
against Oprah Winfrey focused a spotlight on a new 
t r e d i n ~ o n l a w -  agri-disparagement 
laws. LDRC BULLETIN 1998 Issue No. 2, to be 
published at the end of April, will be a timely and 
practical d o n  of this trend, includmg a rwiew of 
state disparagement laws, an analysis of their 
constitutionality and an examination of the legal 
weaknesses in the elements of this newly created 
statutory cause of action. In addition, the Buunw will 
conrain tales from the front - firsthand reports from 
attorneys involved in agricultural disparagement cases. 
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Jury VeudicP ffor Erne in SiMJnpsoPo-R@Oalt~eO case 

By Bob V m W  
Ajury hesring a lib4 case in Los Angela, reiurTd a 

verdiU on March 16, 1998 in favor of TME Magazine in a 
case involving TIME'S reporting on the O.J. Simpson crimi- 

ma, the fonner girlfriend of #nto Kaelin who had been on 
the phone. with Kaelin when he heard the now-fsmous 

tale. 

nal trial. The libel action h d  been brought by R d d  Fer- 

'thluupa" on thewnll ofhis &pe&oweon the simpsoncs- 

An Au@ 1996 article in TIME reported that two 

f r i d  ofFerrara told police that &e andlLaelin had not told 
the whole truth in their testbony at the Simpson p r e h h r y  
hearing, and that Ferrnra had related to thema critically dif- 
fewt vsrsion of the events at the Simpson estate thenight of 
the murdas thao the one sheand KDelin testified to in cow. 
Acoordiag to the story told to police dpmseartors by F a -  
m ' s  frieods, and reposed by TIME, Knelin eacountered 
Simpson right outside his guesthouse whea he opened the 
door after first hearing the thumps. ndfiffgaminutes lata 
leaving for the sirport, Bs the pair had testified. 

Ferram sued for libel, alleging that the article W l y  

' ed her testimoary, falsely reported that the version 
her friends told contradicted her testimony, and falsely im- 

Retuming a special verdict in the liability phase of the 
trial, following five days of testimony, the jury fouad that 
tbree of the. four statemnts plaintiff alleged were libelons 
were in fact true, and that the fourth one. though false, was 
not libelous. Tbe jury nlso found that TIME'S report wsd 
privileged as a fair and true report of judicial proceedings 
and sta(ements made to h W  d O l c e l I W l t  Offici&. MtWith- 
standingminorerrorsindetail. 

The kid fephlred opposing v&ons of the friends' state 

merits to prosecutors, with former simpson prosecutor Mac- 
cia Clark testifying as a surprise witness for plaintiff, end 
former colleague William Hodgmaa for the &fendants. 

plied that she had ulmmitted perjury. 

lTME wm represented a.the trial by Bob Vcrndem and 
Neil Jahm of O'Melwny & Myers. and Dougks Maynard 
of Tunc Inc. 's legal Robin Bierstd, The's Drpvty 
General Cbunsel, supervised the nim'ng defenrc team 

~ ~~ ~ 

Jury Awards Nearly $4 Million Over Rollercoaster ReporIl 

A Kea- state jury rrial has d t e d  in a $3.975 mil- 
lion verdict against WHAS-TV for allegedly &fluning Kea- 

tucky Kingdom, 1111 amusement ParL, in 8 series of reports 
mnceming a 1994 accident on one. of the. armrsement park's 
rides. 

Plaintiff8 contended that contrary to WHAS-TV'S re- 
potts,inspectorsfolmdthatWhileoperatorerrOrdtwO 
cam to collide in 1994. injuring a 7-year-old girl, the ride, 
itself. was d e .  PMntifb also argued to the jury that no 
.mehadtestifiedtotellingthestationthattheridewasdan- 

they had not told the station that the ride was dangmus and 
gMws ad, f&, BevRd State *bnr d f i e d  that 

did not know of anyone else who had. 
The jury, in awarding $1.475 d o n  in compensatory 

damages and $2.5 million in punitive damages, found three 

statements in the reports were false - the ride 
'dfunctimIed." state i q e c b s  thought it was "too dan- 
gemus," and Kentwky Kingdom 'removed" a "key compo- 
nent" of the ride. 

According to Kenhlcky's CourierJoumal, however. 
WHAS reporter Doug Proffin is sticking by the repoaS stat- 
ing, "We set out to tell the truth. I believe that the. truth 
came out in these stories." 

WHASbas stated that it will appeal thevedct. 
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Public School Principal 
Held Public Figure 

A New York court reCUlUy ded  that a public schod pdn- 
+is a Y p u b k  offici." and tbeapmceeded to dismiss the 
principal's libel suit ngainst the h'ew YO& Post. Jee v. Thc 
New York Post. Co., Inc., et al., Index No. 3994191 
(N.Y.Sup. (3.. March 6, 1998). This is the fmt time that a 
New York wurt has squarely pddressedthe @on ofn pub- 
lic school principl's status for purposes of libel law. 

Plaintiff Jee brought suit after the New YOnt Part ran the 
articles umceming Jee's perfoxmnuce as the principal of the 
Iivingstoa school, a New York public high school. The a d -  
cles repolted that the Board of Education was inv-g Jee 

misconduct at the school, Md that Jee had kea removed from 
control of hex school. 

sion of school resoy~ce8 for the possible operation of a private 
busioess. 

Defendants sought ~ ~ m m a r y  judgmmt on the basis that 
plaintiff is a public official and that she had not demommd 
that the anteme& at issue were madewithpctualmplice. Jee 
disputed the public official designation, but the court found 
that public school principals can be mid to 'have substantial 
responsibility for or CaDtrOl over the conduct of g o v d  
affairs," such that they are wnsidered public officials under 
Sullivan. Slip op. at 7 quoting Rosenblan v. Baer, 383 U.S. 
75.85. ''% importance of education to society and the legiti- 
mate URlCem that the public has in that the educational 

cannotbedisputed. Public P- is PmPerlY - 
school principals play an impoltant role in &aping and admin- 

isteriDg the educational process. They supavise teachers and 
other staff as well M bepr the ultimate mpodbility for the 
weltareof thestudezrts at their school during the school day." 
Jee, slip op. at 10. 

The court was also guided by an earlier New York Sup- 
court finding that a candidpte for public school Priocipll is a 
public official. Jiminez v. United Fuiercuwn of Teachem. 
Nyu 4/9/96, p. 26 at wl. 2 (1996). That decision was based 
on the tinding that the process of appointing a principal re- 
quires a high degree of public debate in terms of both the 
school board's nominating process and the interaction of par- 
ents in the selection process. Jee, slip op. at 7. The lee court 
noted that Jiminez had beea affirmed. J i m i m  v. United Feder- 

in connection with Eharges of corpornl,plmishment Md Other 

The alleged mkmduct included the 
i l a d d f @  of students, hnrpssment of tesfhcrs. and the diver- 

. .  

ation of Teadrers. 657 N.Y.S.2d 672. 673, app. dirm'd, 90 
N.Y.2d 890 (1997). Though Jiminer did not conclude that 
public school principals were public officials under all circum- 
stances. the court mid that "it would appear logid that one 

who is a public official during the process of appohtUWIt. 
remains such after appointment. while serving M a principal.' 
Jee, slip op. at 10. 

Tbecourtalsonotedthatadistsict court in Minnesota and 
the supreme Coua of Vermont had both found that a public 
school principal is a public official. Johnson v. Robbinsdale 
I d .  ScJwol D h . ,  827 F. Supp. 1439 @. Mb.) ;  Palmer V. 

Bourington School Dist., 615 A.Zd 498,501 (S. a. Vt). 
With the plaintiff deemed a public figure, the wurt found 

that '[rn]ova~~& have shown that their reports were not pub- 
lished with actual malice. Jee has not set for& any evideace 
which would &momhatea triable isme of &as to whether 

tual malice." Jee, slip op. at 12. 
my of the complained of ww published With PC- 

Virginia Supreme Court Holds 
Dummy Copy Not Defamatory 

The Supreme court of Virginia, in agreement with the 
trial wurt, has held that the offending phrase 'Director of 
Butt Licking' cannot support aa action for defamation. The 
appellate court, in a 7-2 decision upholding the dismissal of 
the action on demurrer, held that the phrase was void of any 
literal meaning, and that it w d d  be unreasonable to interpret 
the phrase as conveying any f d  information h u t  the 
plaintiff, a Virginia college administrator . Yea& v. colic- 
g&e T w ,  No. 971304 (Va Sup. Ct. Feb. 27, 1998). 

Sharon Yeagle sued the college newspaper for 5850,oOO 
after the newspapg listed Ms. Yeagle, a vicc-presideat of the 
school, as the ' D m  of Butt Licking.. Tbe inwm title 
was a dummy copy the college studeats used to fill the bp~ce 
of the correct job title, which was Qlppased to be corrected 
before it went to print- It &ed in the paper, M g  to 
defendauts, by accident. 

Tbe court rejected the argument that the intexpretation of 
the phrase imputes to hex a criminal offense involving m o d  
turpitude or that the phrase is actionable defamation because 
it injures her reputation. 
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New YQ~& Magazine PI. Me&opol"taPa Tmnsporfa8ion AuthoriQc 
A Mixed Result O O ~  Appeal 

By Vi& A. K o m  
The highly publicized journey of New York Magazine's 

edv- 011 the outside of city buses cnntbes on its 
mckyroad~ghthefederalcourts. ApaDeloftheSeoond 
C i  has affirmed, ina2-1 deciion, apreliminary injunc- 
tion agsinSt New York's bfetropolitaa Transit Authority 
('MTA") barring the MTA fromrefusing tom the ads on 
the buses. New York Magazine v. Mmopol ian Transit Au- 
thority, 1998 WL 49166 (Zd Cir. (N.Y.), JIM. 22,1998). 

New York's most tiunouS msgazine advertisement (the 
"Ad") included the logo of New York Magazine next to the 
words: 

'Possibly the d y  goad thing in New York Rudy 
hasn't taken credit for." 

The Ad was submitted last November to TDI. the agency 

0utcommeDT TheAd,whichwasscheduledtoappearonthe 
sides of 75 buses, bad append on eight buses when, Ifta 
artides about tke Ad pppeared in the 1 4  press, a Deputy 
Mayor d e d  the MTAasking that the Ad be removed. The 
Mayor's press repwabn 've stnted that the objection was 
based upon the use of the Mayor's name to "promote a com- 
mercial product.' Sections 50-51 of the New Yo& Civil 
Rights Lsw prohibits use of the name or likmss of a living 
person for purposes of advertising or trade without prior 
writtencoosent. 

Ihe MTA has feaain 'AdvemSing Stsndards" governing 

a ten on ads that violate 08 50-51. After the Deputy Mayor's 
call, the MTA d k o n t k d  thedisplay of the Ads, citing this 
standard. 

The magazine asserted a g 1983 claim nnd sought a pre- 
liminary i n j d o n  enjoining the MTA and the City from 

meat rights by rehingor limiting the display of the Adand, 
on Defember 1. 1997. in a scholprty opinion, Judge Shira 

Scheindlin granted the injunctive relief on the grounds that 
loss of First Amendment freeQms for even minimal periods 
of timeconstitutes irreparable injury and that the plaintiff had 

Rpresenting the MT& and TDI promptly approved it with- 

the acceptsbility of a d v m  on the b. Among themis 

interfering with the ex& of tbe plsintiff s First Amend- 

demonstrated a substautid likelihood of ~u%esp on the mer- 
its, kcawe those who i.lpairea its First - rights 

to First Amendment protection. New Yo& Magw.ne v. 

MmpoI i ran  l h ~ ~ ~ i t  Authority, 1997 WL738610 (S.D.N.Y. 
1997). See LVRCLibelLetter, December 1997 at 11. 

Characterizing the language of the Ad as 'commercial 
speech," notwithstanding the political commentary included 
b i n ,  the district court applied the &mal Hvdson Gar & 
Elearie Cop. v. pvblic Service commission, 447 US. 557 
(1980) standard, which reqnkd the government to show it 
had asubstBntial interest in regulatins the @aud that its 

intrusive rbanneces~ary to accomplish the@. 
The c ~ u t  found that the exterior side of abwwss a lim- 

ited public forum, as opposed to a non-public forum, because 
the MTA had previously permiaed both political and com- 
mercial advertising on the outside of its buses. Since it was 
a limited public forum, the court declined to apply the more 
permissive ~ l e a e s s  standard applicable to a non-public 
fon. 

With "spect to the MTA's stated 1p8sotl for exclusion of 
the Ads, the alleged violation of 38 50-51 of the New York 
Civil Rights law, the district court found that two common 
law exceptions to the statutory pruhibition barred application 
of the law to the Ad. First, the court found that the 
'incidental use" exception, which permits publishers to use 
n a m e a o r ~  whm promoting the nnture of the con- 
tmts of their publications, pluded application. sccrmdly, 
the public inteffst OI -newsw-- exception precluded 
application of the statute where the name orwrepesSwas used 
in conneftion with a newsworthy event or a subject of public 
interest. 

The district court found that the satiric comment about the 
Mayor illustrated a just receatly published cover story by 
New York, which discusd the possibility that Mayor Giu- 
liani might NII for Presideat and explicitly noted his 

very subject of the advertisement in suit. 

were govemmeatd actors and the speech in issue was entitled 

E@Oll directly advanced that and W88 M 

'pencbylt for chiming credit for New York's axceses, "the 
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New York Magazine v. MTA 

n e  Second Cirnu't Majoriy 

The holdings of the second circuit were clear: 

We affirm the district court's order grmtiog prelimi- 
nary injunctive relief against MTA, but we vacate the 
order to the extent it applies to the City, and dismiss 
New York Magazine's claims against the City 8s fail- 
ing to present a case or controversy. 

Judge oalres, however, joked by Judge calabresl ., issueda 
complex decision. New York Magazine v. Metropolitan 
T r ~ r t a t w n  ~uthmiry, 1998 WL 49166 (2d cu. 1998). 
Since the City, through the office of the Mayor. had merely 
requested the relmval ofthe Ad, the court concluded that the 
plaintiff did not have slsnding to seek injunctive relief against 
the City, 8s no continuiag action or threat by the City wps 

alleged by the plaintiff. 
With respect to the daim against the MTA for violation 

of the magadnc's First Amendmnt rights, the court reached 
the same conclusion 8s the district cwrt, although it followed 
a mmsht  differeat path. First, the court analyzed the sta- 

outside of MTA buses. It agreed that 'the district court's con- 
clusion that the spacewas a aesignatedpublic forum because 

tising in such locations. The court explicitly rejected the 
MTA argument that its replatiom restricting access for ads 
which violated 5% 50-51 evideawd an intent not to create a 
public forum, befpuse 

tus of the forum in question$ that is, advertising space on the 

the MTA had socepted both political and c o d  h e r -  

it cannot be true that if the govenrment excludes my 
category of speech from a forum through a rule or 
standprd, that forum becomes ipso facto a nom-pyblic 
forum, such that wc would examine the exclusion of 
the category d y  for reasonableness. This reesoning 
would allow every designated public forum to be am- 
verted into a non-public fonun the m o m t  the gov- 
anment did what is supposed to be impermisdble in a 
designated public forum. which is to exclude speech 
based on content . . . . We cannot interpret the 
Supreme Court's jurisprudence such that it would 

eviscerate the coua's Own pmculation of the standard 
of scrutiny applicable to designated public fora. 

Having found the space to be a designated public forum, 
the court then viewed the MTA's action under its regulations 
8s a prior restraint which of course bears a heavy presump 
tion of unconstitutionality. Not only must a prior restraint 
to be lawful come within one of the narrowly defined excep 
tiom to the bar on prior restraints, but there must have been 
adequate procemcml safeguards in place to avoid w r p p d o n  
of protected speech. Though the court noted that commer- 
cial speech was accorded a somewhat lowered scrutiny in the 

tions, it nlso noted that the Ad, which d ' political 
elements. defied easy categorization. 

In the end. tbe panel declined to decide whether contents 
of the Ad constituted commercial speech or 'core-protected" 
speech. The court found that the absence of sufficient pmce- 
dural safeguards in the context of a prior reslraint precluded 
application of such restrictions even to commeacial speech. 
Indeed, it concluded that procedural safeguards 'should not 

be loosened even in the context of commercial speech." Id 
at p. 22. 

Like the district court, the majority then applied the a n -  
mal HvdFon test applicable to commercial speech in a desig- 
nated public fora. i . s ,  'whether the regulation . . . is not 

more extensive than necesycry to sene the governmental in- 
terest." They concluded that the restriction fniled that test 
because theMTA had obtained BII indemnity from the adver- 
tiser d was thus protected from 5% 50-51 liability. 

Without adopting or rejectiog the holding of the district 
court regarding the common law exceptions to $5 50-51, the 
court simply noted that, fit does apply to use of the Mayor's 
name, he himself (as opposed to the governmentat entities) 
could seek redressunder 5 51. 

The D h t  

Context of government restrictions on commeacial tnulsac- 

Judge cardamone rejected the principal &g of both 
the district court and the majority. With respect to the public 
forum issue, he agreed that the sides of buses were a limited 
public forum, but concluded, apparently contrary to the 
weighI of authority, that the reasonableness test should be 
applicable to the MTA regulations for this forum, just 88 

they would to a purely non-public forum. He characterized 
( C o n a d o n p g e  10) 
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New YoorCr Magazine v. MTA 

( C ~ r n e d ~ M ~  9) 

the majority’s standard as ‘strict m t i o y , ”  even though the 
Stan- 

dard applicable to c o d  speech in a designated public 
forum. 

Even more troubling, the dissenter f o d  the. Ad ‘ p W y  
violates 5 50” and gave short shrift to the district court’s 

reasoniDg regarding $5 50-51 aod found that neither the 
“iocideritd use” DOT the ‘newsworthiness” exceptions were 
available. Describing the ‘incidental use” exception BE for 
‘fleeting, a2 minimis” uses, the dissenter overlooked the 
long lioe of authorities cited by the district court including. 
G r h  v. Random House, 61 F.3d 1045 (2d Cir. 1995); 
Lermnn v. FlyN Distributing CO., 745 F.2d 123 (2d Cir. 
1984); Namath v. Spom ZUust rd .  371 N.Y.S.2d 10 (1st 
Dep‘t 1979, &d, 386 N.Y.S.2d 397 (1976); Vela v. W 
Publishing COT., 524 N.Y.S.2d 186 (1st Dep’t 1988); 
S t m v . D e ~ h i I n t e m a ,  62bN.Y.S.2d694(Sup. C3.N.Y. 
Co. 1999, which make clear that the purpose of this excep 
tion is to permit the media to promote the mntents of their 
own materials. 

Moreover, the dissmter i g o o d  the brcmd view of the 
“M-” exception nlso mgoized in a long lioe 

stead relied on what appears to be a distinguishable author- 
ity, h l e y  v. &im Womenb M e d i d  center lnc., 579 
N.Y.S.2d 637 (1991). involving a commercial health 
provider‘s use of a liLeness in a p m d d  deodar, r n b  

majority was applying the Gnrral Hvdron intermedrate ‘ 

Of New Yorlr puthorities cited by the district court, nnd in- 

than the authorities involving the new8 media. 
Ihedissentleaves the question as to themsnner in which 

New York Magazine v. MTA may be cited in fvture $9 50-51 
litigatioo. Inmyview,thecommonLawexceptiomstothe 
New York statute raise some novel qnedons of New Yo& 
law, ns to which federal coluts provide. relevant, but oot dis- 
positive authority. Were an adversary to cite the uoforamate 

disseat, I would respand by noting that the district court’s 
opinion w, in fact, afhoed, albeit on other grounds, and 

Soning did not elicit any support from the other members of 
the panel. 

Furtherlightmaybeshedinthenear futuresincethe 
MTA has petitioned for a rehearing and/or for no en bane 
consideration. The MTA is justifiably concerned tbat the 

note that the d k m t d s  rejection of Judge scheindlin’ S ITn- 

majority decision threatems their regdatory structure, which 
avthorizes the agency to reject adve-ts on subjective 
grounds, such as -tly used to reject some widely pub& 
cizai sexually explicit advertisements which now are dis- 
played on enonnous billboards in Times Square. The gov- 
emmental kiterest supporting such restrictions would, of 

demnity. In any event, the MTA petition is sub jdic?, but 
conosel to the MTAhas informed me that, if Wrelief isnot 
gnmted, he has been autho&4 to file a certiorari petition 
with the. united stntes supreme court. 

Wcior A. Kovner is a pariner wirh the fim Lankenau 

not bt Obviated by t h e m  of the Bdveaiser in- 

Kovner Kwn & Omen, LLP in New York Ciiy. 

SAVE THE DATES FOR THE 
FOLLOWING LDRC EVENTS: 

EDRC Forum on 
English Libel and Privacy Law 

May 61-12, 6998 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *a  

LDRC Annual Dinner 
November I d ,  1998 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * a  

ILDRC Defense Counsel Section 
Annual Breakfast 

November 12,1998 

I 
LDRC would like to thank Cynthia Conde, 

Benjamin N. Cardozo School of Law, Class of 
1998, and Danthu Thi Phan, Columbia School 
of Law, Class of 1998 for their contributions 

to this month’s Libekefter. 
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First Circuit Finds No Jurisdiction Over French Magazine 
In Smoking Ad Case 

By Joshup M. Rubins 
Can .publisher who does not generally 'do business' in a 

jurisdiction be dragged into court there by a resident libel 
plaintiff? The answer in yes, Sometimes. But, in George F. 
N o o ~ n  and Ann Marie Noonan v. rite Winston Company, 
(NO. 97-1132, Febnrary 2, 1998), tbe F k t  C i t  confirmed 
thattheplnintiff hss a hefty burden in demmshtm ' gthatjuris- 
dic%bniSwarranted. 

At the cater of the case was the photograph of a uniformed 
Boston policeman on horseback, used by a Paris advertising 
agency in a 1992 Frmch magazine ndvedemerd . Theclieat 
wan RJ. Reynold8 France. a French cigarette manufacturer, 
and the ad was d e s i 4  topublifizeboth thewinstoo brand 
and an interactive 6 c e  providing infomation about dining 
and- in France. 

The photo hadcome to the French ad agency h m  the files 

agency had no way of knowing that the unnamed policeman in 
the photo had allegedly never signed a deas when his picture 
was takes back in 1979. worse yet, the agerlcy had no idea 
that the man io the.pho&, Detective George Noonan, was a 
longtime mti-smoking advocate who would sue not only for 
violation of his right of publicity but for defamation as well. 

Noonaa and his wife brought suit on home turf, in U.S. 
District Court in Boston, naming as defendants tbe British 
book packager, the Paris-bnsed ad agency, and R 1. Reynolds 
France, along with various IUR nffiliates in America. AU de- 
fedants nwved for dismissal for lack of personal jurisdiction. 

In the district court proceedings. the Nwn~v~s conceded 
that then could be no gmernl jutisdiction over the ad agency 
or tbe F d  cigarette company, which had M regular busi- 
ness nctivities in Americe 
sachuseas cwld assert bpecific jurisdiction over the Frmch de- 
fedants, without offending due process. hecause their contscts 
with the stnte allegedly constituted 'purposeful availment' of 
the bemfits of M a s s h w W  laws. To meet the 'purposeful 
availment' test - an pbsolute constitutional prerequisite for 
specific jurisdiction - a  &fedant must be shown to have acted 

toward tk forum state with sufficient intea( to make the defen- 
dant 'ressonably anticipate being haled into court there.' 
World-Wide Volkmvagen COT. v. Wocdson, 444 US. 286 
(1980). 

of an Englidlbook@ger, with no strings nttached. so the 

They nrgued, however, that Mas- 

According to the Nwnans, the French defendants' 
'purposeful availment' was d e m ~ ~  by two lines of UM- 
tact with Massachuseas. First, the ads were placad in major 
Fwch mag& that might be expected to have an intemp- 
tional circdation; unbhowmt to defmdnnts, a few hundred 
copies did, in fact, blrn up on newsstands in the Boston area. 
second, Since it was obvious from the photograph that the 
man on horseback was a Boston poiice officer, it could be 
anticipated that any tortious effect on him from the publica- 
tion would be felt in Massachusetts. 

In support of this contention, the Noonans pointed to 
Ccllder v. Jones, 465 US. 783 (1984), and GOT& v. lXe 
Daily News, 95 F.3d 829 (9th Cir. 1996), in which California 
residents Shirley Jones nnd Beny Gordy were permitted - 
under the so-called 'effects test' - to bring home-town 
dehmation suits against out-of-state reporters and publishers. 
The defendants in these fpses published allegedly damaging 
articles about celebrities who were know to be living in Cali- 
fornia - and who could be expected to feel a %evere impact' 

there from the publications. The Jones article pppeared in 'Ihr 
National Enquirer, several hundred thousand copies of which 
are routinely sold in California; the Daily News had about 18 
California wibacribers. In both cases, the courts found that 
the defendants had "truly targeted' California in publishing 
and distributing the articles. 

The districl court in N o o m ,  however, found no such evi- 
dence of 'targeting,' and the First C i t  agreed, affirming 
dismissal as against all d e f d t s .  Both courts acknowledged 
that it probably was foreseeable that an advertisement might 
turn up in Massachusetts if placed in French mag& with 
international circulations. But, consistent with the general 
proposition that foreseeability alone does not give rise to 
.purposefi~I availment' (see, r g . ,  hahi M d  Indrrsrry Co, , 
Ltd v. Superior cowt Ofcalifonrirr, 480 US. IM), the FtSt 
Circuit refused to infer the requisite "intent to reach Mas- 

putably aimed solely at the French consurer market. The 
relatively small number of magaines that cimrlated in Map- 
sachusetrr - about 300 - held to be Qgnificant, though 
not dispositive. The courts distinguished Gordy by emphasiz- 
ing that nte Daily News had full knowledge and intent ap to 

(COnnMcdonpge 12) 

sachuseas' - pnrticllhrly givm the fafl that the ad was indis- 
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No Jurisdiction Over French Magazine Ad 

cmd* P8* 11) 

arrival of those 18 nemgapers - vis regular subxriptim to 
forum Rddmlea - in califomis. 

Would the First Circuit have reached a different conclu- 
sion if the ad agency had known for catain that some of the 

Perhaps. Unlike the district court, t h e F i i  Circuit was unim- 
pressed by the argument that the N w ~ n  d e f a b t s  - in drik- 

magadnes inqwlion were destined to reach Massachusetts? 

ing contrmt to the celebrity-stalkers in cilk&?rand Go+ - 

hadno idea who Noonan was and did not intwd to affect him 
in any way when they published his picture. "In OUT view," 
the Court of Appeals noted, 'this argument implies too high a 

jurisdictional hurdle.' Thus, the 'effects test," although 
reined in by this and other post-cOlder decisions, remains 
very much alive, and a porartial headsche for out-of-forum 
pllbliSher6. 

Robert M. CoUogy andloshua M. Rubim.panners at sot- 
ierlee Stephem Burke & Burke LLP in New Yo& representad 
the French andAmerican a!#endanfs in the Noonan case, 

Spahn Dormant but Not Dead 
A district court in Manhattan recently refused to grant 

summary judgmeol in a privacy case brought under QO50-51 
of the New York civil Rights Law. holding that the newswor- 
thiness exception to the statute could he defeated by a show- 
ing that the use of the plaintiff's photograph was "infected 
withmaterialandsubstanhal . fslsity." provided that the &fen- 
dant acted with the mqnkite degree of fault. Messenger v. 

Gruncr + Jahr USA Publishing, 97 Civ. 0136 (LAK) 
(S.D.N.Y. February 23, 1998). New York's rewgnition of 
privacy claims is limited to commercipl appmpriation, and 
only to claims within 00 50-51. This holding a 

line of cases, the leading one of which is SpaIan v. Jvlion 
Merswr, Inc., 21 N.Y.2d 124 (N.Y. Ct App. 1969, app. 
dirm'd, 393 U.S. 1046 (1%9), which held that there is a fic- 
tionalizatioa limitation on the newswohiness privilege. The 
Spohn court held that a star professid athlete would b enti- 
tled to m v e r  for the use of his name in an unauthorized 
biography to the exteat that the defeauiaut culpably falsified 
or fictionalized pppects of his life. 

Plaintiff M-, aprofessid model, sued aftex her 
poeed photographs were d in defendads Tu maga3ine. 
The photos w e r ~  used to iuustrate an adviffi column that f a -  
tured a letter from 'Moaified" who admitted to having had 
sex with three boys and then having hem ostrscued ' by her 
peers. The column was illwtrated with three photo8 of the 
plaintiff m suggdve poses, and the page prominently fea 
sued a headline that Red, 'I got hashed snd had sex with 
three guys. " Plainriff alleged that defendpnts falsely created 
the impression that she wss the author of the letter from 
'Mortified. Defendants asserted that the use of d k  to 
illustrare magazine colurrms is stsndard in the industry and 
that no ressonable reader wuld conclude that the model pic- 

tured was actually that teamger who wrote the anonymous 

letter. 
New Yo& Civil Rights Lnw 55 50-51 creates a cause of 

action for the commercial or eade use of one's name or pic- 
ture without olle.8 consent. 

courts have consistently held that publication concerning 

Under that rule, the use of a photograph to illuseate an article 
on a topic of public interest is not actionable unless the photo- 
graphhasno Ral relationship to the article or unless the arti- 
cle is 80 advertisemeat in disguise. SM Murray v. New Yo& 
Magazine Co., 27 N.Y.2d 406,409 (1st Dept. 1957). 

Though S p h  has limited the newwohines8 privilege in 
the psst, the defense argued that the f i c t i d o n  limitation 
was no longer New York Inw, saying that Spahn snd its 
progeny had been overruled by a series of more receat eases, 
most notably Finger v. Omni Publicatiom. Int'l Ltd., 77 
N.Y.2d 138 (N.Y.Ct.App. 1990). TheFingacourtheldthat 
the use of a photograph of a large family to illustrates story 

despite the faa that the childma in the photograph were not 
conceived by such methods. The Messenger court found that 

Finger had not overruled @ahn because the Fwgm court may 
have concluded that the use of the photograph was not sub- 
stantially fictionalized or i t  may have accepted the defm- 
dants's argument that the implication rhet the plaintiffs werc 
ccmceived through new fatiliration methods was not offm- 
sive and therefore not actionable. 

The Mersenger court 8lso relied on the fact that the Sec- 
ond Circuit issued a 1984 decision relying on Spahn (Laman 

The statute has been narrowly 
Construed to protect ~ W l k N d h g  free Speech hteleSk. 

matma of public inteRst are not eadc or advatising uses. 

, 

on feailityandnewfertilizationtechniques was notpctioluble 

(connnuedonpap 13) 
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Spahn Dormant But Not Dead that plaintiff had written the letter. Thus, summary judgment 
-denied. 

The court also decided that defendant’s request to apply (Crmtlmudfmnplg. 1.4 

v. F&nt Disnibuting CO., 745 F . 2  I23 (2d Cir. 1984). Be- 
Florida law would not help its case. The Florida statute gov- 

cause that Second post-dates -’ with the uning the claim (Fla.SM.Ann. 540.08 (West 1997)) codifies 
the new~~orIhines6 exception that in New York is a product exq t ion  of Finger, thnt had relied up00 to show 

thnt Spahn had been overturned, the Messenger court found 
of case law. But, found the court. ‘the diffeRoa is one of 

that it had only to distinguish Finger. form done.” The Florida Inw does not ‘confer a license to 
With Spahn still active law, the Musenger court found 

engage in the culpable promulgation of falsehood” MY more 
that though the subject of the calm was a matter of public than New York case law does. Messenger, 97 Civ. 0136, slip. 

ably related to it, a leamnable juror could find that thep- 
interest and the use of the plaintiffs photographs was reason- 

tation of the photos with the leitea cleated the fplseimpdon 

opal 12. 

Sixth Circuit Enjoins City From Releasing Police Officers’ 
Personnel Information 

Finds Informational Privacy Protected By The Constitution 

By Dawn L. Phillips-BatZ 
In M unpmxhted opinion, the Sixth Circuit Court of 

Appeals held that undercover police officerx who had testified 
rmder their own ideatities have a constitutional right of pri- 
vacy in theii home pddresses, home telephone numbers, names 
andpddresses and phone numbersof immediate family mem- 
bers; the names and sddresses 0fpexmn.d reference; the offi- 
cers’ biking institulions and corresponding ac4xxmt informa- 
tion, including m u n t  balrmces; their social security num- 
bers; cq0me-s to questions regarding their personal life asked 
during the course of polygraph examinations and copies of 
their drivers’ licenses, including pictures and horn ddreses. 

The City of Columbus had released the information to a de- 
feme attorney pursuant to a request under the Ohio public 
rew& Law. The case h KnlLERom v. City of COlumbur, No. 
96-3853; available at www.iaw.e1mry.&6cim1iUfeb98. 

The court found that the Supreme Court has recognized 
two prep6 of personal privacy that are of c0nstitulid dimm- 
Sim an i n d i v i u s  in&rest in Mepedat  deciion malring 
in impoaant life-fhping lruttem and an individual‘s interest 
in avoiding disclosure of highly personal matters. (Citing 
wholon v. Roc, 429 U.S. 589,598-60 (1977)). 

Kausrrom has plready been cited by a rmmicipality to deny 
reporters access to personal information h u t  a police officer 
Bccused of soliciting sex in exchange for avoiding arrest. 

The case pppears to be a question of Lmd facts making for 
bad law. The plaintiffs worked 86 d r w v e €  officers within 

a very violent gang in Columbus. Although not relied upon 
in the opinion, the officers c l a i  thnt they had been 
promised confidentiality of chis i n f o d o n  whea they were 

information and apparently admiaed giving it to theii clieats. 
Although the plaintiffs could not point to a single incident of 
harm from gang members to their families M themselves. the 
coutaccepted their affidavits tbat the officers were 6u1c 
the i n f o d o n  would Lead to harm in the future. The Court 
read the affidavits as substantiating an infringement on the 
right to life guaranteed under the ConAtutioa 

hired. The defense c o d  for gang members obtained the 

The court said 

In finding that the City’s release of private information 
concerning the officers to defense c o d  in the Rus- 
sell rises to constituti~nal dimeadolls by threoteo- 
ing the personal security and bodily integrity of the 
officers and their family members, we do not mean to 
imply that every govenunental act which in- 

invokes the Fouteeath Ampndment. But whem the 

substantial risk of serious bodily harm, pwi i ly  eve0 
death, from a perceived likely threat, the ‘magnitude 
of the liberty deprivation . . . strips the very essence 
of personhood.” . . . Under these circumsrances, the 
governmental act “reaches a level of significance &- 

upon or thmltms to intrudeupon M individual‘s body 

release of private information plnces an individusl at 

(Connuodonpage 14) 
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Sixth Circuit Protects Informational Priwacy 

~onlmmdfrmnplg. 13) 

cient to invoke strict scrutiny as m invasion of persoo- 
hood.” 

The deckion puts govemmmt in a difficult position of mea- 
suring the entity that requests information and determining 
whether therelease of theinformation to thar entity wuldbarm 

government evduate the requester, but MY entity with whom 
the requester might shpre the information. Thus, the c s e  con- 
travenes several pmxpts of wxss to government information: 
tirst, that caditutional privacy does not extend to infodon 

identity of the rsgvester changes the right of ~ccess. 

Ihe coui also issyed m injunction against the City reless- 
ing personal i n f o d o n  from the officed penomel files un- 
less the city first notifies the officers of its intentions to release 
arb information Tbscwrtalso said that the City canbeheld 
liable for damages under the siatecreated dnnger theory. The 
court specifically held that the City’s actions p M  the officers 
4 their family 
incrraging the likelihood that a private actor would deprive 
themof their libeay interest in personal security. 

hands of government. In fact, the decision is so broad in its 
reading that much more than personnel files will be remoyed 

from public srru6ny. As Genenl Counsel for the Michigan 
Press Ascciation, I am concerned that when fsced with the 
choice b e e n  a lawsuit for failing to disclose under a public 
TBcoTd8 law M d  thepotentinl liability to a memberof the public 
wbo fears Rtributiao from some suprta by release of the 68me 

infonuation, public entities are sue to opt for the stamtory 
breach. 

A brief hns bees filed by David Muburger and Lisa 
Hpmmond-Johnson of B h r  8c Hostetler’s Cleveland office 
snppoaing the petition of the City of columbus form m bcuv 
Rheering before the Sixth Circuit. The brief is on behalf of 
Ihc Plain Dralcr. l?ze Akron & m n  J o d ,  Ihr Toledo 
Blaak, the Cinn’nMti Enquirer, Ihc Cincinnati Posr, lke 
C~lwnblu Dirpmdr, Ihr CMton Repository, llu Youngstown 
Vindimtor, WCPO-TV a d  WEWS-TV of Ohio, The Ohio 
Newspaper Association, The Oakland Press in Michigoo and 

My paSon identified in the i n f o d m  h d d  OIdymUSt 

arb aseddresses andde&meII.ombers, and SecXlnd, rhat the 

in ‘special danger” by s u b s & d d  Y 

clearly this opinion will chiu access to information in the 

The Michigan Press hsoclab . ‘on, Kentucky Press kEsociation 

a n d T ~ p r e s s A s s o n s h  . .on. Briek were filed March 12, 
1997. The brief disnrpres at length the unprecedepted leap 
from traditional notions of wnstitutionnl privacy in pnrre- 
ation to a new ‘iaformational” privacy. In psrticulpr the brief 
of the amici notea that a land title anminer was able to obtain 

a matter of minutes. Despite their affidavits of impendiag 
doom over the release of this information, the officers in ques- 
tion took no prefauticms to c4mceal their identities during the 
trial or during their testinmy in thepmwuhon . ofthegang 
members. The ‘ w n s t i ~ d y  private” information was ob 
tained in sone twenty minutea from other public so- such 
as the register of deeds and court records. The private infor- 
d o n  is not so private. Although the coud m to limit 
the case to extreme situations, it is unclear bow public bodies 
are to make the determhtion of the degree of harm which will 
emanate from a release of public information. Public bodies in 
the Sixth C i t  will surely hun a wid &odder to requests 
for personnel file i n f o d o n  after this Mi. 

Dawn L Phillips-Hem ic a p m m a  wiith theJiwn Hadeft ,  
Maxwell & Phillips, P . L L  C. located in Troy. MI. 

viauplly the mmeinformation through other public d in 

Reminder: 

We are currently posting web site links for 
our Defense Counsel Section and Media 

Members on our web site at www.ldrc.com. 

If you would like your firm or 
organization’s web site to be listed on our 

links page please contact: 

John Maltbie 
LDRC Staff Attorney 

404 Park Avenue South, 16th Floor 
New York, NY 10016 
phone 212.889.2306 
fax 212.689.3315 
Idrc@tdrc.com 
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Personal Privacy Act Proposed in California 

Womin State Senator Charles Calderon d y  intro- 
duced legislation seemingly aimed at curbing the paparazd, 
but the bill clearly has the potential toharm all media. 

SB 1171, the P d  Privacy Act, proposes that every 
person hns a reQEonabe right to privacy and that the privacy 
right is violated if a person does any of several enumerated 
acts 'with the intent to obtain information about, or p h e  

infonmtion or photographs, without the written or verbal 
~ O f t h e o t b e r . "  

The statute takes aim directly at reportas. making the 
people who violate the statute p " d y  liable for damages, 

and msts. Punitive dnmages can be awarded if the conduft 
'rises to a level of malicious intent or reckless disregard, such 
that it results in physical injury." A person is subject to lip- 
b i t y  when he or she i n t e d d y  intrudes. physically or oth- 
e, upon the solitude or seclusion of a n o k  or upon his 
or her private affairs or concerns, if the inbusion wwld be 
'highly offensive" to a reasonable person. A physical intru- 
sion is presumed highly offensive if a photographer 'does not 
withdraw to a distance of at least 20 feet upon quest  from 
the person or persons being photographed. . . ." The tern 
'seclusion" includes a private residence and its immediate 
surroundings, andalso public plaees where the person is inan 
area that is closed off in such a manner that a reQEonable per- 

tographs of, nnotha, or to print, publish, or brogdcast the 

including emotionnl distress, economic loss, and attorney fees 

8011 wwld exw privacy in oonducting his or her affairs in 
that place. Hpnssment, stalking, d t ,  battery, and false 
~mpnsonment also give rise to liability under the proposed 
statute. 

cslderon'sbill nlso .ims to change the law ofdefamation. 
Thepmposedbill seemst0 takeaimatweeklymagndnesand 

'onof 
tha news.'' It does 80 by proposing that those members of the 
media not m d  by Civil Code Section484 a StstUte that 
quirea plaintifi to request a correction from a media &fen- 
dylt prior to filing suit for ceaain damages, be subjected to 
inmad Wity for defamation. The call for inmad k- 
b i t y  proposes to suhjed to persand liability. i.e., liability 
that cannot be indemnified by an employer, the person re- 
sponsible for the finat decision to publish a story with actual 
malice and with the knowledge that valuable consideration 

. .  

other media not 'eqglged in the immedinte dissermnab. ' 

had been given in exchange for the information. This portion 
of the statute is particularly troublesome because a court has 
already found that the Natrionnl Enquirer is not covered under 
Section 48a, and the stahLs of other w d y  newspapers or me- 
dia not 'engaged in the immediate dissemination of the news" 
is not clear. 

Calderon's legislation also propses that plaintiffs suing 
media not subject to Section 48a not have to demand a retrac- 
tion prior to seeking general or exemplary damages. The leg- 
islation proposes further to make those who engage in a 
'pattern or practice" of defamatory conduct liable to a civil 
penalty of up to $25O,OOO. These actions may be brought by 
the Attorney General, a district attorney, or city attorney. 

In another section of the Calderon's bill, he p r o p  to 
narrow the "news" exception to the currmt law prohibiting the 
use of another's- or likeaes without consent. Under the 
proposed legislation, only those members of the medin cov- 
ered by Civil Code Section 48a could avail themselves of the 
-news" exception Potentially, the National Enquirer and 
other weekly mag- such 88 T i  and N - 4  would 
face potential liability for using the name m likencssof a pr- 
son in a news article without that person's QmseoT 

The proposed bi would also severely curtail the ability of 
television shows to cover on-scene rescues. The bill's propos- 
als seem aimed h t l y  at the case now pending before the 
California Supreme Court, slulman v. Group W. Roduaionr, 
in which plaintiff sued for an invasion of privacy that she d- 
leged d when a television show tapedand broadcast her 
rescue from a serious car accident. Under the proposed legis- 
lati- no emergmcy service persomnel coulduse hidden mi- 
crophones or camexas for the purposes of capblring the voice 
or image of that person for the purpose of brosdcast in eke- 
tronic media The bi would also @ writtea wthoriza- 
tion prior to broadcashng ' thevictim'svoicsorlikeness. Fi- 
d y ,  the bill would pmhiiit police and other rescue pmfes- 
s i d  from allowing camem operators to .ccomp8ny them in 
the line of duty, unless the medip agree in writing to obtain 
releases, to respect the wishes of those not wishing to be pho- 
tographed or recorded, d to reriain from videotapiug. pho- 
tographing, or recording on private property without the writ- 
ten consent of the owner or person with possessory interest in 
the property. 
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Fifth Circuit WejecUs Reporter's Priwilege 
UnwoUwing Nonc~~~fidei~tiaU Material in Criminal Case 

By L u t k  T. M u v f d  and Tania Tdow 
In Unired statu v. Smith, 1998 WL 72107 (5th Ci. 1998), 

the U.S. Court of Appeals for the Fifth C i t  reversed a dis- 

privilege to a criminal eial subpena, and questioned w k t h e ~  
such a privilege could be applied to noudden t i a l  material. 
While the Filth Circuit recognized a privilege against disclw 
sure of conMentipl sources in civil trials in M i l k  v. 
?hm-'cun Pnu. Inc., 621 F. 2d 721 (5th Cir. 1980). 
m. denied, 450 U.S. 1041 (1981), the Smith panel refused to 
extend this privilege to criminal trials, aud expressed doubts 
that the privilege could ever pmtect m n c o n f i ~  mums. 

n e  as Sy~p~cr 

trict COUIt's application of the First f b x d n m t  newMepolteI 

March of 19% a fire destroyed the mormous &Frugal 
Regional Distribution cmter in New Orleans, Louisipna, 
prompting a federal ~ ~ ~ o l l  investigation. A UsCF~gpl em- 
ployee, Fmnk Smith, contacted r e p o e ,  Taylor Henry of 
WDSU-Television, Inc., claiming to have informath h u t  
thefire. InatapedinteMew . withHenry, S m i t h d h i s  
manages at &Frugal's of Settinp the fire at the d k & h  of 
c o r p o r a t e h e a d q ~ .  H~aftertapingthetelevisionioter- 
view, Smith relayed the sane. i n f o d o n  in a tapsnxorded 

interview with the New Orleans Fire Superinten- 
dent. The. next day, ATF agents nlso taped an interview with 
Smith concerning his allegations. 

Several days later, the governmeat arrested Frank Smith 
himself on f e d d  arson charges. ARer the 8neSt. WDSU 
broadcast a small portion of its interview with Smith. pmmpt- 
ing the govemnrent to subpoara the entire WDSU-Tv inter- 
view ns relevant 'false exculpatory" statements. Smith joined 
in that subpocrul. WDSU-nproduced thebroedcastedportion 
of theinksview. butmovedtoquasb thesubpoara insofar ns it 
=*the- . ~onsofthevideot l ipe.  

The district court applied a qusiified First Amendment 
privilege to the Subpoeaa request and granted WDSU-TVs 

tion and defense had little need of mataial obviously cum&- 

live of the govwnment's other tape-recorded statements of 
Smith. The govemment filed an intexlcatory appeal from this 
order. Because the district Court ruled without inspecting any 

motion to quash. The. district court reamled that the pmseul- 

of the recordings. however, the governmeat and WDSU-Tv 
agreed to dismiss the appeal without prejudice in order toal- 
lowthedishict~urttoexaminethetapes. After inamera  
inspection, the district court reaffirmed ita earlier ruling, and 
the govemment again brought an interlocutory appeal. Fnnk 
Smith did not join these appeaIs. 

n e  Fp circuir Rwerser 
A Fifth Circuit panel, made up of Chief Judge Polie and 

Judges Higginbotbam and DeMoss, vacated and remnuded, 
holding that the Supreme Court in Branrburg v. Hoycs. 408 
U.S. 665 (1972). rejected the application of a broad IEWER- 

porter privilege to criminal proceediilgs. In his opinion for the 
panel, Judge Higginbotham interpreted Branzburg ns offering 
pmtection only against the ''-of newsmen' in aimi- 
nal p d g s .  Smith also cited dicta in mor0 -t 
Supreme Court cases intevreting Branrburg ns rejecting a 
broad newsRgoIta privilege in rriminal cases. United Statu 

v. Smith, 1998 WL 72101 (5th CK. 1998). d i n g ,  Univosiry 
of Penn1~1m.a v. EEOC, 493 U.S. 182, 201 (1990); New 
York linm Company v. Jasmloiah. 439 U.S. 1301, 1302 

(1978) (white, J., in Qambers) (denying stay). 
Before Smith. the Fifth Circuit had s q d y  addressed the 

newsreporrer privilege only twice. Both cases said reporters 
had a qualified privilege not to disclose confidential 8ou~ce8 in 
civil trials. In Miller v. l h n w m a i a n  Ras, 621 F.2d 721 

(5th Cir. 1980), e. &nied, 450 U.S. 1041 (1981), the Filth 

terpretea the Supreme Court's divided opinion io Branzburg 
v. Hayes. 408 U.S. 665 (1972), ns requiring the. application of 
a First Ampnrlmt.nt newsreporter privilege. In rn Selmig,  
705 F.2d 789,792 (5th Ci. 1983), reiterated that Miller inter- 
preted Branzburg ns wblishing a qualified newsrepo&r 
privilege. Smith, however, argued that Milkr and Sekraig 
applied a newmprtex privilege to civil cases only by distin- 
guishing Branrbwg's refusal to apply a privilege to a criminal 

The smirh panel RaMmed that criminal Casea invoke the 

circuit followed the trend of Circuit courts of appeals andin- 

case. 

more important public interest in the prosecution of criminals, 
ssdrmrssed by the Supreme Court in B r d w g ,  and the pub- 

( c ~ n u e d o n p g e  17) 
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Fifth Circuit Rejects Reporter's Privilege 

( c ~ l m u e d f r o n p g e  la) 

lic hasless interest in the outcome ofcivil trials. smirh fuaher 
found no meaningful distinction behueen grand jury subpoe- 

public's inter& in- criminals is at least as p a t  p6 

The panel also rejected the arguments for application of a 
qualified privilege to the nonconfrdential sou~fc in smith as 
even less compelling than the arguments made against disclo- 

sources will dry up is Less substantial whenaswrcecomes to 
the media with the intention to air his story. smirh rejected 
WDSU-TV's a r m  that so- will avoid a media that 
has becorn a routine armof the prosecution in aiminnl cp~es. 
'WDSU-ws fears thpt non-confidentinl sources will shy 
away fromthe medis because of its d o l y  .Iliance with the 
government pn SpcCuLative at best." A disclosed source un- 

nasandcriminaltrialmlb~. Thepanelreasonedthatthe 

the Bronrbwg public interest in indicting criminals. 

sureofconfidentialswroesinBraJubq. Thedangerthat 

smirh also rejected the ar-t that responding to con- 
stsnt discovery requests will take time away from news report- 
ing. Smirh cited 88 a g d  proposition that the media re- 
ceives no specid protection from genetally applicable laws. 

The smith panel explicitly rejected application of a newsre- 
porter privilege to nomntidedd sources only in the criminal 
wntext. In distinguishing Miller, however, the W h  opinion 
recognized it both as a civil case and as applying a privilege to 
contidentid so-. In diuu, the court stated that 'the exis- 
tence of a contidea~tid relationship that the law should foster is 
critical to the establishment of a privilege," fitins ACLU v. 
Finch, 638 F.2d 1336, 1344 (5th Cu. 1981). 'We have never 
recognized the privilege for a reporter not to reveal non- 
confidential information. In fact, this court has theorized that 
confidentiality is a prerequisite for the newaxporter's privi- 
lege." The court stoppea short. however, of explicitly pre- 
cluding a n o d d m t i n l 8 o u ~ c e  privilege in civil cp~es. 

Lvrher T. Munford and Tania Terlow arc wirh rhejirm 
P ~ I D s  Dunbor in Jackron. MS. 

derstnnds that the governmerit will see a media report. 

THE LDRC FORUM ON ENGLISH LIBEL AND PRIVACY LAW 
May 11th and 12th in London, England 

By now, everyone should have received their invitation to the LDRC F o m  on English Libel and Privacy Law to be 
beld in London on May 11th and 12th. 

The firsr day of the confmce wiU be held at the Freedom Forum European cents on Stauhope Place. There will be 
moderated sessionS on prepublication review, jurisdiction, the European Court and trial practices. Cmdwted in a roundtable 
setting, wehop toachieve open and wmtxuch 've dialogues akin to the break out .sessions at the b i d  Libel confamce. 

The d day theadereace will beheld at t h e h w  Society at 113 clxmcey Lane. Moderatedpanels of distinguished 
medin law expeats. journalists . and ~cbolars will refled - withour MmmentF and @OIU - OIL the state of the law and how 

us and English lawyers. 
We  hop^ to stimulate a prpcticpl dialogue behueea Americau and English lawyers not only on preventing and defeauling 

libel suits in Jbglish courts; but also, on a more normative level. to reflect on t h e w  stnte of English media law, the 
trends for the developmmt of the law, and the role of the media and the media Law bar in shaping the developmmt of thelaw. 

We have received a v e q  errthusintic ~sponse to the Forum and expect to have over hventy LDRC members and fiead8 
fromaround tbs country pttending. If you ~IU interested inpttending but have not yet registered, we suggest you do so an 
soon 88 possible to fzmre your place. For your conveaitmce we have included an additional registdon form. 

trends and p d i n g  initiatives are combining to shqe the law. The COnfemaIce will c4mclude with an evening debate belweerl 

Getting nerr 

To ~ccomodate individual schedules and points of departure, we have arranged fora travel agmt to assist Dtleadees in 
making travel arrangements. Joe PetriUo at Travel Media in New Yo& at 212-757-8566 is availsble to book an individual 
discount air and hotel package or hotel only reservation for Fonunattendees. Ofcourse, nttendees are free to make their o w  

arrangements, but many will be staying in the Strand Palace. a moderately priced hotel located on the edge of Coveat Garden 
in the West End of hndon. 
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Indiana Supreme Court Orders Disclosure of Jailhouse Interview 
Rejects Constitutional Qualified Privilege 

Stating that "the &isions constnun ' g Branzbwg to recog- 
nize a gualified reporter's privilege. . . have misread Supreme 

anapolis television station to turn over for in ormrra review a 
videotap of an interview, including outtakes, of a 16-yepr-Old 

m - l v  v. 

Cline, 1998 Ind. LEXIS 12 @d. Feb 23,1998). Rather rhsn 
apply the jurisprudence that has developed in the wake of 
B r d u r g ,  the court ded that the third party discovery re- 
quest was to be resolved under the Indiana Rules of Trial Pro- 
oedurs. 

A Jailhouse In tav im 

c!OUdprecedent,"theIndiann SupremeCQllTt Ordered M u -  

girl charged with the mvrder of her dnughter. 

Following her July 7, 1997 amst for the murder of her 
daughter, 16-year-old Krista Cline was interviewed in jail by 

broadcstportions of the intewiewon the local news. While 
it wunclear from the record who arrangedand conducted the 
interview and exactly what was discussed, Cline's court- 
appointed attorney, MarkEarnest, was not preseot and did not 

give his consat to the interview. 
Following thebrodcpst, E a r n e a t s e r v e d ~ o n h v o  

atleastone~listelevisionstation,w6ichsubsequently 

hW1M stations, WrHR-TV and wRTv-6, demanding 
the following mataials: 

Videotaped copies of all news footage and tapes (which 
have not been prwiously destroyed or reused), aired 
a n d m  edited andwledited, regarding the death of 
[Clime's] daughter, Alexis Cline, and regarding the 
questioning, apprebepsirm, arrest andmurtappeprences 
of Kristo CliDe or my other individuals Wbo may have 
knowledge of this matter. 

Following a hearing at which the stations opposed the re- 

aired footage perrnining to [this] cause," for in camera inspec- 
tion and indicated that the tapes would be turned over to 
Earnest if the court found the material to bedwant or likely 
to lead to the discovery of admissible evidence. The trial court 
also ded that my d m t i o d  privilege that might exist did 

issueil a stay, however, peamitting the stations to pppeal. 

- thetrinlcMptorderedthestat ionsto~ 'my up 

not apply &these "limited cirmmslsnces ." Thetrialcourt 

AMatterofL~stResort 

On appeal the Indiann supreme Court, while noting that the 
parties and supporting amici based their arguments 'largely on 
claimed wnstitutional privilege," stated that ''[tlbh - nor- 
d y  decides constitutional questions as a matter of last not 
first resort." 1998 LEXIS at c7. 'Ihus, the coutt first ad- 
dressed whether the Indiana Trial Rules "permit the done- 

merit of cline.ssubpoens." 1998 Luns at c7. 
under the m . 8  discovery rules, the court continued, 'in 

the context of a defendant's discoveay request in a criminal 
case, the following test has bea applied to dehmme ' whether 
the i n f o d m  is discoverable: (1) there must be sufficient 
designation of the itemu sought to be discovered 
(particuhity); (2) the items requested must be materid to the 
defense. (relevaace); and (3) if the particularity and materiality 

quiremea& are met, the trial court must pn! the request 

sure.- 1998LEXIsat+lO 
The court n o d .  however, that the rsquirements ' r e k t  a 

broader range of comiderations that bear on permissible uses 

unless there is a showing of 'paramount interest' in nondisclo. 

of discovery." 1998 LEXIS at +11. 'ultimately," the court 
continued to state. 'thest factors involvcabplancing test that 

ability fromother 8ouTCes. theburdarof compliance meaaued 
in terms of difficulty, and the nature and impoasncc of any 
interests invaded. This test. as will be E e a .  begins to Look 
suspiciously like the threbpaa test some courts find mted in 
the United States Constitution vdea discovery is sought from 
newsgstherers. Resolution of this case, however, turns d y  
on the applidm of g& principles of discovery, particu- 
larly for tbird parties, to the psvlisrintcrrsrs of allewsgathac 

includes evaluntion of the relevrmoe of the materid, its avail- 

ins organization." 1998 LEXIS at +15-*16. 

lnteniew Dirwvemble 

Applying the discovery des to cline's raquesc, the court 
affirmed the trial court'sorderwithrespectto theinterview at 
the jail but reversed the disclosure order for all the other re- 
quested material. The court found that, with the exception of 
the interview, Cline failed to specify what she hoped to gather 
from the stations. Thus, the court stated. 'aside from the in- 
terview, ber request amounts to the 'fishing expedition' held 

(Conrinurdonpagr 20) 
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Indiana Sup. Cg Rejects Weportefs Privilege 

Confannedfim pnge 19) 

to be impermissible & the discovery rules . . . ." 1998 
LEXIS at "17. 

with respect to the. interview, however, the court f d  
that cline offered "anumber of valid re~glp8 for wanting [the] 
information," including its potential introdu&on by the state 
88 admissions by a party opponent or the insightsit may yield 
into how to present cline's defeme. 1998 m s  at 9 0 .  And 
while the court noted that '[w]bere a media orpixdim is 
subpoenaed. the Trial Rules require Seositivity to any possible 
impedimmts to pnss fcecdom," it d u e d  to statc that the 

producrion of cline's inteniew," as '& is no chilling effect 
on pres informants that would inhibit the flow of infomution 
on isaces ofpublic concun," because the sw~ce 's  identity is 

Stating that 'this case involves the defendant's entitlemeat 
to informtion in tbe hands of a third p t y  that may be de- 
vant to the seprchforthetruthinthis w," thewurtheld 
that. subject to in camera review, the videotape of the iuter- 
view sbouldbe msde available to Cline. 1998 LEXIS at +23. 

No Qual..td CbnstitutbnaI P r i v i k p  

&OM 'have nOt established 8 klk& in M U -  

already b v m .  1998 LEXIS at a. 

While noting that 'today's dkision voices no opinion on 
whether a privilege of any kind exists with resped to 
[reporter's notes M other remrdsl," and tast, "[rlead most 
favorably to the stntions, Branzburg may leave the door open 
fora~fied~sprivi lcgcul ldersomcdrmmstances,  79 

thecautu l t imate ly rehsedtorewphaqua l i f ied~tu -  
t i d  privilege. 1998 LEXIS at %, s28. In fact, the cow 
stotedthat 'tbedeciaionsconshurng ' B l l v u b u r g t o ~ ~ a  
qualified reporter's privilege in our view have misread 
sllpreme coria p R c e d e 0 l . W  1998 Lws at * 34-95 

In reaching thiscoDclusion the court rejectedthe press' a- 
that without the privilege ths flow of i n f o d m  on 

matters of public ~ l l c ~ l l  would be chilled by pointing out 

that, '[nlot long aAer Eranzburg was decided, M unprecb 
deated era of aggressive investigative reporting, beginning 
with the Watergate d, w88 born." 1998 LEXIS at 036. 
Inadditior& the court found the argumeot that compelled& 
ctoayemight lesd to thepromptdemuction of data Impem- 

sive as it seemed that the press was seeldng to ''assert a right 
to Leep the i n f o d m  from the public in the ~ s m e  ofpreserv- 

%it.- As the courtreasomd, '[ilf it is never to see the light 
of day, it is difficult to see the public value in its m a -  
tion." 1998 LuclS at 335. 

Further, the court found that the suggestion that disclosure 
"will reveal insights into the minds of te lev i f i~  editors and 
chill reporting of nimes of public concern, " to be speculative 
and under Habrrr v. La&, not a basis for a FLst Amend- 

covery subpoems will be a drain on resources and time, the 
court stated, "[i]f the claim is that somehow the media BI% 
exempt from the obligations of ci-p because compliance 
may distract them from ahigher calling, we reject that just an 
we reject similar claims from public officials. clergy, and 0th- 
em." 1998 WL at 039. citing Climon v. Jones, 520 U.S. _, 
117 S.U.  1636 (1997). 

Finally, responding to fears that defense lawyers will use 
the media 'as a short cut to criminal discmery," the wui 
C a u t i o n e d  that 'trial courts should be sensitive to any claim of 
improper purpose when a newsgatherer objects to a discovery 
dpoena. En! this must be done on a case by casebasis; the 
possibility of abuse does not justify immunity from discovery 
that the Stations seek. Unles and until this horrible shows up 
at a real parade we are unwilling to assume it as a basis for 
decision." 1998 LEXIS at *a. 

ment right. Rejecting the argument that c o m p b  with dis- 

A Gmpaniin Cecc And An Oppasite Result 

In acornpanion case decided the same day, the court once 
again applied the Trial Rules to a discovery order seeking Wl 
news footage, aired and unsled, edited and unedited,e re&- 
ing the murder of a man and the subquem "questioning, ap 
prehension, errest and arraignment" of his wife. WTHR-lVv. 
Milam. 1998 Ind. LEXlS 10 (Ind. February 23, 1998). Jn 
Milam, however, the court rejected the disclosure request 

sonable particularity and materiality." 1998 LExlS at "1. 
The court weat 011 to state that while the Trial R u l e s p  

sumptively mtitle a d e f d m t  to discover any evidence from 
any party ornon-party that will assist in the preparation of a 

defense, the 'discovery rights do not eatitle a crimin$ &fen- 
dant to commadeer the efforts of third parties as a substitute 
for indepenaent defense investigation. Nor do the Trial Rules 
allow the defendant to lummage h u g h  the files of third par- 
ties, partiduly the press, for infomation whose materiality 
is only a matler of pure. supposition." 1998 LEXS at *5-% 

'due to non-compliance with Trial Ruled quimned of tea- 
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California Newspapers Win Access Victory 
Trial Court Order Prohibiting Press Contact With Former Jurors Held Unconstitutional 

By N i l e  Wong 
in Northern 

Califomin ended with a remarkable order from the bench. At 

the conclusion of the trial, in which the jury found the local 
public official guilty on nine felony political cormption and per- 
jury charges, the judge issued a blade4 order prohibiting the 
press from contacting the discharged jurors based only m the 
jurors' purportedpr&ren~~ not to SpeaL to reporten. 

Thus, in a case which held the d o n  of the local wmmu- 
nity for more than a year, the press was prohibited from speak- 
ing to the jurors who convicted a puhlic official involved in one 

deed, the pres was prohibited fromevm asking thejurms for 
pn interview. Contrn cost0 Newspppers, OWDed by Knight Rid- 
der, and its chin  of daily n e w w r s .  inchuiing the Coma 
Gawa Ti, petitioned the state appellate court to reverse or 
vacate the trial court's order. 

Inn case of first impression incplifomis. the CMUt of Ap- 
peal issued a pemmptory writ ordering the trial cwrt to v%cate 
its unwnsh ' t u t i d  order. antra Costa Niwspqper. Inc. V. 

Supaior Cow. No.AO812u) (Cal. a. App. 2/20/98). 

The Peopk v. Bishop 

The CrimiDal prosecution of a county 

of the county's bisgest political scandals in rrcent history. In- 

The investigation and trial of former h t n  casta cwnty 

to perform work for her reslection rxmpaip and private law 
SupenrisOr Gayle Bishop for forcing her --paid office staff 

practice, and for lying to the grand jury investigating the 
cbarges. ntbacted emmow local puhlic atlention. Ms. Bishop 

that the invcstigption was a "witch hunt" comduded by her po- 
litical epemies. 

motivated. Upon the defdads  motion, the mtin h t n  

mpmticmediapublic meetingsand ininteniewswith the press 

The locallyslected District Aamney d 
himself after Bisbop charged t h a t h e r ~ m w a s p o l i t i d y  

c o s t p c o l t n t y ~ p l s o w p s d .  

. .  

wheathecase Wept totrial, tltedefeasacouaselcQmptained 
that the case was 'sold to the jury as a 1- in ethics." Ms. 
Bishop's case wp5 +ded over by a visiting judge who, during 

p t s ,  but all covnty employees from any discussions about the 

oarrowed. 

thecourse of the trial, attemptedto gag Mt only the trial partici- 

case or any matter arguably related to the case, pn order latex 

Finally, after the jury renderad its verdict, the trial judge 

kued an Oral order to the members of the press present in the 

purported pref- at the time not to discuss their delibem- 
courtrcom at the tim. He bnsed his order solely on the junxs' 

ti0DS: 

Before I send the jury out, I'd like to make it clear to 
anyone from the press, the jurors have told me that they 
do not choose to discvss their deliberations or how they 
reached a verdict. So I'm d g  everyone here has 
already receivdn 'no' from each of the jurors. 

If any juror disagrees with that, please raise their hand. 

T h a t i s m y u m k s t d m  ' g. The jurors have not raised 
theirhnnds. That meam they are not to be contacted by 
the press. because they have already stated their prefer- 
mce not to be contacted. 

Counsel for the newspaper wrote a letter brief to the trial 
judge and, when the judge declined to consider the lem, 
sought a hearing to have the order withdrawn. The trial judge 
refusedtohearthemattex. 

The trial court's order was made nll the more egregious 
when, sevm months after the verdict, the defadmt tiled a mo- 
tion for new trial based in part on nllegations of jury miscon- 
dud. The press was able to report the conteats of the couWiled 
declarations from two jurors accusing cextain jurors of failing to 
disclose their pmexaing relationships with matnial witnesses 
in the trial and iqnuperly offering evidence during delihera- 
tim. The trial judge's order, however, barred the pres from 
SeeLing adenial or any response from thosearcused - atypical 
and expected journalistic p d c e .  

Contra Costa Nmspapcrs tiled a Petition for Writ of Man- 
datetorev~orvacstcthehialcourt'sorder. 

Gurt ofAppeaI Fin& Order Unconstiiutional 

The Cal i fOmiD court of Appeal reviewed the trial court's 
blanliet order in light of both the state 6tabtory provisioPs gov- 
erning access to jurors and the constitutional right to gaIher 

ks a beginning point, the Court recognized the long line of 
cases establishing a qualified First Amendment right of ~cce68 

to criminal trials, including the right to gather news about such 
(confimedonpage 22) 

new8. 
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Juron lntemiew 5an Held Unconstitutional 

(comnnad*pqgr 21) 

profeedinga. The colui f d  that any inhibition against news 
merage of a trial carries a heavy presumption as m mconsti- 

Next, the Court d y d  the order& California Code 
of Civil procedure section 206 which provides that jurors have 
'anabsduta right to discuss or- to discuss the deliberation 
or verdict with anyone. " Seciion 205 also specifically prohibits 
my unreasonable oontact with jurors by the defendaut, his or 

Ihe coutt held that the stahlte d i d w t  puthorize the trial 
court's order as it clearly grants jurors the uniolpeded right to 
discuss the deliberation with anyone. including the press, and 

anyone from contacting the &no refelwlw to l-sammg 
jurorsotber than the parries and their- VW. 

Finally, the Court found that the trial court order couldnot 
withstand &tutional snutiny as it failed to Acula!e any 
compelling government interest in keeping the press away 
fromthejurors, aad wasnot limited in timeor "ope 80 that it 

tutional prior R&aint. 

her poomey, the prosecutor, or their representatives. 

. .  

arcompassed every possible juror interview situation. 

In opposition to the Petibon, the California Attorney Gen- 
eral argued that the jurors' expressed desire to be left done 
outweighed the First Anaendment interests. According to the 
Attorney Generat, the state's interest in the E&&&&& .on of 
justice is tied to arsuring jurors' privacy because of "the vexy 
real danger that citizms will be unwilling to serve on juries if 
their privacy is not respected. " The Attorney G d  re& on 
c a s e s ~  ' g contact with jurors by the defadmt or his 01 

her attorney. 
The Cwrt, howeva, distinguished the Attorney Geaeral's 

authorities from eases dealing with juror codact by the media 
The hid court's sweeping order, based on no!hing more than 
the jurors' failure to raise their hand and disagree with the 
judge's conclusion that they should not be contacted by the 

the &fedant's right to move for anew hid, but also the rights 
of jmrs and the media. " 

Jruner Breyord, Rachel Silvers and N i w k  Wong of Hosu, 
Wes, Sa& & Breyord, Us, in SM Francisco are cowel for 
COnrra Cosfo Newspapers. Inc. 

P=. 'Wk= upon lxmtimh 'od rights, includiag not only 

Newspaper Seeks Supreme Court Review of Fifth Circuit Ruling 
Barring Post-Trial Juror interviews 

Capital City Press, publisher of the Bawn h u g e  Muxnte 

newspaper, and irS leportsr, Joe Gym, are seeking U.S. 
Supreme Court review of the Fifth Cit's decision uphold- 
ing a post-trial order prohibiting news orgmizntim from con- 
ducting post-verdict interviews of jurors regarding any pspect 

of the jury's 'deliberation" in the absmce of a ' p i a l  order" 
issued by the district CWR Unifed States v. CICwlnnd, No. 
97-30756 (5th Cir. October 29,1997); paitwn for onf. filed 
sub nom, I n  Re Capital City Pnrr a d J o e  Gyan(no number 
yet assipned); see also LDRCLibelLma, November 1997, p. 
23. Petitionem motion for a rebearing en banc was denied. 

AocordingtotheFifthCircuitpanel'sdecisirm,thedistriet 
corut's orderwssapermissile restraint on speech input be- 
-thecaut&eqm&dtheorderasbarriugthepns from 
inteMeulng jurors about their deliberations but not as limit- 
ing the jurors from discussing anything, including &lib- 
tions, "on their o w  initiative." 

Petitionem contend that the order is a content-based prior 
restraint on Petitioners say that the Fiftb Circuit aban- 
doned its duty to apply strict scrutiny enalysis to post-trial 

. .  

orders restricting juror interviews. a standad set by In Re lh? 

of that standard, petitioners argue, the Fifth Circuit has 
adopted a Loose, discretionary &andmi that conflicts with 
precedent set in the Fifth, Ninth and Tenth Circuits. 

In United Stata v. ShmMn, 581 F.2d 1358 (1978). the 
N d  C i t  held uncodtutional a district court order that, 
smollg other tbings, ordered everyone, including the press. to 
'stay away" from the j m  and that forbade jurors from d i e  
cussing the underlying criminal case with myone. The Ninth 
Circuit ueated the order as an impermissibleprior ieStraint on 
the p m .  S i l y ,  in l o d  Publishing CO. v. Me&, 

struction to jurors that '[y]ou should not discugl your verdict 
after y w  leave here with anyone.. If anyone tries to talk to 
you about it, or waats to talk to you about it, let me know. If 

so, but othenvk, don't discus it with anyone." TIE Tenth 
Circuit treated this directive as a prior restraint direfted at 

(Cmnnuedonpge 23) 

-CVS-NOVS COP., 695 F.2d 807 (5th Cir. 1982). IU place 

801 F.2d 1233 (19%). the Tentb C k d t  1 ~ 1  in- 

they wish [to] takerhe matter up with me, why, tbey may do 
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Cert Sought in Juror Interview Ban Case 

C d d m m e  22) 

both the jurors aod the press, a d  appliedpxior restmint a d -  
YSiS. 

Thepetiti-also argue that the Courtsbould invalidate 
the ban because it is ineffective in Protbcting the secrecy of 
jury deliberations, a rationale offerad for the ban by botb the 
district court and the Filth Circuit. Petitionen, argue that the 
Court bas consistently invalidated restrictions on First 
Amaheat freedom thpt are ineffective in protecting coun- 
t e . N ~ i n t e r e s t s  . W h  v. Daily Moll Pub. Co., 443 
U.S.97(1979)(CourtmvdidakdstatestatuterestriCtingonly 
newspapers from publis6ing nmm of juvenile defendads, 

te4&0q diel and other discussion and while permrulng 
publicity because stnhlte did not nccomplisb stated purpose). 

. .  

The rationale offered for the ban here focuses on the idea 
that by prokecting the secrecy of the deliberations process, the 
court imreases the likelihood that jurors will debate more 
freely than if they were in fear that their comme~ts might 
someday be made public. Petitioners p0h1 out, however, that 
the ban does not effectively protect the secrecy of the delibera- 
tion process because though the press must refrain from con- 
ducting “interviews” of jurors, the jurors themselves re& 
free. to talk to family, friends, school, church and civic groups, 
to write letters to the editor, weu to publish books and to ap 
pear on talk shows, -on their own initiative.” Under the d- 
ing, petitioners point out, jurors can evm discuss the perfor- 
mance of fellow jurors who do not wish to reveal theii votes 
aod thoughts. 

Case Updates: 

Reporter Fined for Criminal Contempt 
A U.S. District Court judge in N d  Carolina -tly 

fined Kintea B. Mit&lI, Raleigh bureau chief of (he Mom- 
ing Star of Wilmington, 51,oOO after finding her in aiminal 
ccmteqt for opening a sealed settlemeat agffement given to 
her inadvertently by a court clerk. The maximum @ty 
Mitchell faced was six months in prison and a S5,OOO fine. 
Judge E d  Britt agreed to withhold imposition of the fine 
while the newspaper Bppepls to the Fourth Ciracit Court of 
AppealsmRichmkd . Va 

In the related civil case reported in the LDRC LibclLener 
lnst month @. lo), Judge Britt awarded S500,OOO to Conow, 
Inc. foraamsgeS it claimed it suffered as a result of the earn- 

ing press report that disclosed the lgm8 of the c€mtid.mtial 
settlement into which the mmpany had catered to d a toxic 
tori case. Arhcrq3 v. Conom. Im.<a d, NO. 7:95cV-187- 
BR(3). slip op. (E.D.N.C January 21, 1998). Accordm . g t o  
lmdisputedtestimon y. credited by tbe judge, the newspapa 
badleamednboutthesettlementfromcod&mtd . sourcesand 
would have publisked the news about the d e m e n t  even 
witbout Mitchell’s information. Mitchell, a reporter at the 
time for the Wilmington Morning Star and the New York 
Times R e g i d  Newrrpaper Group, was held joint and sever- 
ally liable, along with the Mmning Star, for civil contempt for 
willfully violating a court order that sealed the terms of the 
&emeat. 

The civil contempt verdict is also beiig appealed to the 

Fourth C i t  Court of Appeals, and it is expected that the 
c s e s w i l l b e ~ l i d a t e d .  

Ninth Circuit Denies Rehearing in Berger 
The US. Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit has de- 

nied w s  motions for orrehearing and *g enbrrncin 
mer v. Hunlon. In November 1997, the appeal8 court held 
thatmediamemberswbo filmedandrecordedsoundasfedernl 
agents xarched plaintiffs’ ranch acted jointly with the govern- 
mept, and hence ‘under color of state Law.” sufficient to be 
held liable f a  violating the plaintiffs’ civil rights under Biwm 
v. Sir UnbuMm Agents of Fed BVMU of Narwtia, 403 U.S. 
388 (1971). Lierger v. H&n, 25 Medin L. Rep. 2505 (9th 
Cir. 1997); see W R C  LibrlLena, November 1997 at p. 21. 
Ihe appellate colllt did, however, grant a stay in the case per- 
mitting the &fedants to petition the U.S. Supreme Coua for 
review. The petition for ccr~brari is due on May 26. 

Hit Man Publisher Seeks Cert. 
Arguing that the Fourth Circuit’s ‘reformulstion of Bran- 

dmburg will upme b avil Iiability a bmad range of ex-- 
sion that has -fore enjoyed constitutional protection.” the 
publishem of Hit M m  A Technical Manual for Indrpuulent 
Connaaon, have petitioned the U.S. Supreme Court to m 
view a Fourth Circuit decision reversing summary judgment 
on Siding and sbening claim under Maryland law. 
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Witb mixed results, media organizations have recently 
sought access to sealed dofuments in the Paula Jones caseand 
in the Inaepepdept Counsel's grand jury inve&igation of the 
President. The eccess motions am particularly interesting 
given the extraordinary circumstances m u n d i n g  the two 

cases, including the intease focus on the quality of the medin's 
reporting, or ladc thereof, and the cmtmversy surrounding 
leaked informntion. The judge in the Paula Jones case, Susan 
Weber Wright, issued a stingiag rebuke to the media in deny- 
ing a d o n  togain access top& depsitions - going so 
far as to BQluse the media of 'often inaccurate media coverage 
of virtDally every pspect" of the case. Jones v. Clinton, No. 
LR-C-94-290, slip op. at 1 (E.D. Ark Mar. 9, 1998). And 
one Wsshingtom Post columnist has suggested that, as a matter 
of public intaest. media organizations should investigate each 
other to reveal their rivals' solutes, since the 8ouIces of leaks 
and their agendas have become a prominent issue affecting 
both -. W. Raspberry, Washington Post, March 13, 

1998, w. 

President's Gntempt Motion Unrealed 

Taking the suussfd motion first. Time, Inc. and Dow 

tempt motion against genneth Stsrr over alleged leaks of SB 

cret grnad jury tdmony to the media. The amtempt motion 
is based, in large part, on the publicly re.leased letrer from the 
President's persod lawyer. David KendaLl, to Stan com- 

a local rule in the District of Columbia requiring all motions 
made in connection with a grand jury proceediag to be filed 

prosped of multiple, or if taka to the ex-, never ending, 

d o n s .  Hen. for exampie, Judge Norma Holloway 
J o ~ ' s o r d e r t o ~ t h e m o t i o n r e m a i a g u n d e r s e a l ,  ap- 
parently subject to a d o n t o  unseal, which if mxesaid may 
create another sealed Ordes. 

Jone~ moved w l y  to d the highly-publicized ~ m -  

plaining of leaks. Tbe cantempt motion was sealed because of 

lmderseal. ThisNleneotesthe~~absurdprocedural 

The media argued that the Local Rule did not require the 
continued seaiing of the President's contempt motion and that 
it should therefore. be d e d  under the corm~ln law right of 
access to judicial profeedings and the First Amendment. Lc- 

cal Rule 302 states that a 'motion or application filed in wn- 
nection with. . . matter[s] cocuning before. a grand jury. . . 
shall be filed under seal." But Rule 302 goes on to state that 
such motions 'may be made public by the court on its own 
motion or on motion of any person upon a finding that contia- 
ued secrecy is not neasary to prevent disclowe of matters 
Occurring before the grand jury." Rule 302 is quite possibly 

ing without regard to content. Additionally, although Rule 
302 permits a court to make msterial public on its o w  iaitia- 
tive, thereby providing some review as to whether or not se- 
crecy is wananted, it does not appear that Judge Johnson. the 
supervisory judge over the grand jury, is conducting any 14 
view of the sealed filings for that purpose. 

With respecr to Rule302, the media argued that in so far 
as the contempt motion complains of alleged leaks to the me- 

dia, almost by &finition the d o n  does not reveal 
mptters before the grand jury. Similarly, the comphint over 
press leaks would not be subject to grand jury 8 e c ~ ~ ~ y  under 
the relevant provisions of the Federal Rule3 of Criminal Pro- 

lic knowledge. Thus, where there is w interest in preseming 
grand jury secrecy, the traditional common law and First 
Amendment presumption of access should prevail. In fact, the 
Offie of thebkpemht counsel filed a response stating that 
it had no objection to unsealing the motion. The President's 
lawyers also apparedy did not objea. At this point, we do 
not know the basis for the judge's d i n g  to UllEeal the motion. 
Her decision granting Dow Jones' motion is sealed, but shc 
released her order denying Time's motion. This two para- 
graph decision merely states that Time's motion is denied as 
mmt because relief was granted on Dow Jones' motion. Me 

the hearing on the contempt motion held on March 12th. 
Also under seal is a decion by Judge J o h  denying a 

motion by ABC, CBS. NBC. The New York Times d 
Washington Post requesting acces6 to any motion papers filed 
in support of claims of executive privilege by m y  white 
House officials or personnel. Several news orgaoizations, 
however, have reported that the basis for denial is that no 
papepj had yet been filed. 

unc~nstitutionally overbroad in that it requirea nutomah 'c seal- 

cedure because the ccmtempt motion involve3 matters of pub- 

dia groups haddm asked for - and b e a  deaied - access to 

(Connmedonpge 23) 
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Media Groups Seek Access In Clinton Cases 

Com..rdf.on pag. 24) 

A motion by the Assonated ' Press,LosAngelesTTinrs, 
Newsday, USA Today aud CNN for occe88 to any transcript8 
of hearings on executive privilege - as opposed to d o n  
papers- wassubsequenHydenied. Alsodeniedwssarequesi 
for 8cces8 to Qcuments relating to the invocation of attorney 
client privilege by Monica Lewitlsky's first defense laver 
rssetted in response to a subpoena by thehdepedmt Cwn- 
sel, M well as a request that D.C. District court Chief J u d p  
Johnson estnMish some profemues to haudle the increasing 
number of ~coess raquests. Among 0 t h  things, this latter 
~ p m p o e e d t h a t t h e w u r t  atlestmakepublicadocket 
sheet of filings The order8 denying these motions p ~ e  dl 

onMarch18,1998whmtheD.C. CircuitCoutdeniedawrit 
of marulpmua filed by the media groups on the grounds that 

&seal. Infact,theirwristence came to light circuitously 

Judge Johnson bad decided - and denied - the 010- 

tions. The medin &mups have tiled P Mtice of appeal to the 
D.C. C i t  and their appeal could be heard as early as March 
25th 

The Paul0 Jones Cax No Accerc to PrehiaI LXuomy 

The judge in the Pauls. Jones civil case disrmssed ' I W t i O M  

by a large coalition of media entities, as well as that of a 
conservative legal organization, that she rescind or modify the 
1997 prorectiveordereaJteredon cnnseat of dl partiesso khat 
the movants could have occe88 to preainl discovery, including 
president Clinton's depsition. lonu v. Climon, No. LRC- 
94-290 (E.D. Ark Mar. 9,1998). The Judge essentially reaf- 

firmed the rationalsof the 1997 order, that. protective order 
covering p&rid discovery is adcessacy b insure a fair and 
impartial jury and to l i t  prejndid pretrisl publicity, 
adding protecting the privacy interests of individuals who 

g m d .  Accordhg to Judge Wright 'the sahvatioo of the 
public (including the. possible jury pool) in recept weeks With 
salnciws details that are purported to have origiaakd in this 
case have only served b oonfirm that the Order prohibiting 
dissemination of infLmmtion coDcemingdiscoverywaSnecek 
sary b protect this vital i n M . "  slip op. at 5. 

might be subject to embamsm ' g discovq as an additional 

Judge Condemns Media's Poor Reporting and Doomc k- 
ces~ Request Disingenuous 

'Ibe most interesting pspect of the decision the sharp 
words Judge Wright has for the media. In response to the 
qument that utlsealiog pretrial evidence would be the best 

the case, Judge Wright blamed the media for reporhg rumor8 
in the first instance. 'It is, E&X all," wrote Judge Wright, 
"the media themselves who are providing a vehicle for the 
dissemination of alleged I& of information and rumor and 
deeming such matters to be ~wsworthy. [unsealing discov- 
ery] Would be to reward the V i O k i O M  Of the order d the 

antidote to the rumor8 and self-serving l& swirling around 

media's profiting therefrom. . . . Moreover, the movants' 

information that is unsealed would be Bccurntey reported, an 
assumption the Court simply is not willing to make given the 

5-6. Judge Wright goes on to say: 

'antidote' for Curing their own misnporting Bssumes that any 

previonsreporting of materials that arenot under seal.' Id. at 

Driven by profit and intease competition. gosip, spec- 
ulation and innuendo have replaced legitimate sourcea 

and attribution as the tools of the trade for many of 

longer subjected to critical examination prior to being 
prinkd. Indeed, the printing of a story in amcpublica- 
tion is itself MW considered newswod~y and justifica- 
tion for its reprinting in other publications, without 
critical examination for ~ccuracy  and bias. Thns, sto- 

ries without attribution and based on gossip. speculn- 
tion, and innuendo fly through media outlets with 
blinding speed cmly later to be placed in context or sub 

jected to clarification and/or retraction, as the case may 
be. Id at6-1. 

Whether or not any of what Judge Wright says in the 
qwted paragraph is true. and she cites no examples in hex 
opinion, inaccurate reporting by her sosalled media 
'monolith" is an m d ,  if not misplaced, concern in weigh- 
ing an access request. Moreover, it is not clenr how gnmting 
access would reward violators of the protective order, namely 
the parties to the lawsuit bound by it. The intmded beneficia- 
ries of access, at least in t rad i t id  First Amendment analysis, 
would be the public and its interest in obtaining true informa- 
tion on matfers of important public concern. 

these media repRSZIhtiVS. stories are v t l y  M 
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Ken Stam, %he Buess, and The §.ubpoeeaas: 
The First Amendment and Obstruction of Justice 

There is ultimately a lengthy aaicle to be mearched and 
writtea about the m a y  ways in which the press interacts with 
the h d e p u h t  counsel. There are seemingly limitless jour- 
nalistic isnw, to be discussed, but there PIC serious First 

eoced a number of subpoenns from #en Starr's investigation 
(as well, it is nunored, from other h d e p d a t  pnxecuors' 
offices) for testimony, notes, and outtakes. Very little has 
been said or written about these matters. 

In &ti- and with a great deal more publicity, in re- 
sponse to criticd repoas b u t  Ken Starr and individual mem- 
bers of his staff, Starr's office subpoenaea white House com- 
numications aide, S i y  Blwneathal, to testitj before the 
grand juxy b u t  what he said to reporters and they to him 

Amedmnt (me8 as well. In recent yenrs, the pres has experi- 

about Stan and his staff. Starr's oflice also subpoenaed inves- 
tigators working for president c l i n t o d s  law firm, and invesIi- 
gators who, two years ago, were working for the Natwnal En- 
quirer, to qlmtion them about the criticism of starr and his 
staffers. 

Obstruction ofJust~m 

Ihxemed about new6 Stories reporting pat legal problems 
of so= on his staff and what he saw as numerous inquiries on 
other negative matters, Ken Starr strudr back with, among 
other things, a subpoem to Sidney Blumdhd. formerjoumnl- 
ist for the New Y& and the WaFhLtgron Post and curtw~tly 
a member of the White House staffas a communications advi- 
sor, and, presumhly a source for these storks. 

Km Starr: 'TheFirst Ameadmeat is interested in truth, 
and our office has b subjected, over meat weeks. to 
anavnIancheof lies. It's the appmpriatepurposeof the 
grandjury to inquireinto whe&er that activity is part of 
an effort to impede its investigation." 

Suggesting that a question of obstruction of justice was at 
issue, Starr mbpoead Blumenthal to appepr on February 26 
before the federsl grand jury and, according to reports, asked 
him to turnover 'any and sll documents referring to the Office 
of the Inaependent Counsel" or to 'any contact directly or in- 
directly with a member of the media which rekted or referred 

His lawyer, Jo Marsh, moved to quash the sub- for 
to the OIC oraaomeys or other staffmembers of the OK." 

abuse of authority. The judge ruled against Blumenthal and 
said that prosecutors were entitled to question him and to ob 

nanowed so that it ~wmpassed only the matnials he com- 
piled joining the white House (AU Things considered, 
2/24/98; The News Br Observer 2/25/98). 

GeFaldoRiverareportedlyobtainedthe~ionsaskedb 
fore the grand jury from Blumedv~i and they were as follows: 
(1) Do you how anything about private investigators hired by 
the white House? (2) Do you how anything about Terry 
Lenzer, Jack Palladino, Anthony Pellicano [an investigator]?; 

including Michd Emmick and Bruce Odolf?; (4) what did 

reporters?; (6) Did you and the First Lady or the President 
ever discuss the Office of the Independent Counsel% (7) Did 

information about the OIC or his staff?; (8) Did the First 
Lady, the President or others at the white House ever ask you 
to take actions or steps against the OIC?; (9) Did you ever leak 
testimony from the grand jury in an effort to damage the 
OIC?; (10) Have you ever said anything positive about Ken- 
neth Stan? (Rivera Live; 2/27/98) 

Blummthal certsinly came out of the grand jury telling I% 
porters that he had been asked to identify dl of his wntacts 

with reporters. In an interesting sibnote to the Blummthal 
subpoena, a reporter who apparently broke one of the stories 

about a OIC lawyer told in her column how she had obtained 

tain relfsvd nom. The scope of the subpoena, however, wa6 

(3) what did you tell reporters about Ken Starr's prosecutors, 

reporters tell yon about Stnrr's prosecutors?; (5) who were the 

the First Lady or the President ever nsk you to dissenrdnate 

the story that she now understood was the basis of some of 
Starr's inquiries. 

On the day of BlumePthal's scheduled visit to the grand 
jury, Atlanta Constitution colunmist Martha Eaard wrote that 
her initial column reporting on Bruce Udolf. one of Starr's 

calls she made to law prof- and legal experts on thequea- 
ona of the 

lawyers she called, as chance would have it, was one of the 
lawyers who represented Ronald Reeves in the successful civil 
action against OIC prosecutor Udolf for violating Reeves' 
civil rights. Udolf had Reeves mested on a phony stolen guo 
charge and held him in jail for five days in an effort to coerce 

~odmedo"p.agr 27) 

dorattomeys,  was, iastead, the resultofherownreporting, 

tim of the inaependent counsel law g e n d l y .  
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Starr Subpoenas Press 

FwvInnedfim page 26) 

his teaimony. Reeves was awarded sM,ooO. $2,500 in corn 
pensatory and 547.500 in punitive damages against Udolf. 
mmatterhassubsequeplybe€nreportedwidely. 

The 'obshuction of justice' probe led Rep. John Conyem 
@.Mich) to call on Attorney G a u d  Janet Reno to put limits 
on the hkpe&at counsei's activities. In a letter from Cony- 
ers and other Demrmts, they complained that Starr was run- 
ning afoul of free speech protectiom in his investigation of 
negative comments about his staff. 

A j k  Blumenthd Came T q  Lmme~ 

In addition to Blumenthal, Stnn subpoenaed Terry 
m e r ,  a private investigator whose firm, Investigative 
Group Inc. QGI) was working with Williams & Connolly, 
lawyers for president CLintOn. Lenmer told the press that he 
would not discuss the details of his firm's work for Williams 
& connolly, but did say that if his investigators were looking 
into the backgrounds of members of Stnrr's staff, it would per- 
tain to public and professiod conduct and rhgc would be 
nothing inappropriate nbwt it. 

And the Investigators for tbe National Enquirer 

Stnn nlso lwbpomd two ArkmSa3 private investigatonr 
whom the Ncrtwnal Enquirer said it dispatched in October 
19% to checkout rumors that Starrwashaving an extramaritai 
pffair. 

home of a promineat Akamasheii. Jane Hunt Hnrdin, hut 
the Narional Enqvirer n e ~ e r  published anythins 011 this &ego- 
tioa (Wpshiogton Post, 2/28/98). The two mea were O.H. 

win, former Vice presideat of Mullea~ax's company. (USA 
Today. 2/27/98) They received their subpoezlss on F e b w  
26th. 

Goodwin and Mulleax said that the subpoenas directed 

Oneoftheintwigam took photos outside of tbe 

.Bill' Mull-, 61, hend of the ~ompgny and Tommy Good- 

tbem lo SllPply *MY snd d doarments indvding C a d C a -  

timS andbang recoodsandinvoices' relating to Clinton, his 
persod lawyer, Mickey Knntor, Bl-thnl and Monica 
LewinsLy. Significantly, the OIC also directd Mullenax and 
Goodwin to provide 'documents referring or relatiag to the 

to any contact M y  or indirectly with a member of the m e  
din, which related or referred to the OIC or attorneys or other 

office of the hkpdeat C o d  including records relating 

staff members of the OIC.' Neither man h e w  he WM work- 
ing for the Enquirer hecause they were hired through a third 
party. l?ME speculated that the OIC may have become suspi- 
cious befsuse both the Ncrtbnal Enquirer and Clinton 
the same lawyer, David Kendall. (319198) An editorinl in the 
Natwnal Law Journal questioned how the Natwnal Enqdrer 
or the two investigators could have obstructed justice two 

years before the LewinsLy case even started. (National Law 
Journal, 3/3/98). 

Subpoenas to tbr Press 

Blumenthal told the reporter6 who covered his grand jury 
pppearance that they would benext. In fact, there is rensonto 
believe that a number of n m s  organizations have already bem 
subpoenaed to appear over the years before this grand jury, 
albeit not about new8 stories on Starr's sinff. 'Ihae was the 
well publicizes aispute be hue^^ ABC NW and the Indepen- 
deat Counsel when, in 1996, the OIC sought to subpena 
vide~taped outtakes of Diane Sawyex's interview with Susan 
McDougal. portions of which were broadcaEt on ABC's PrLN 
ltnc Liw on September 4.1996. Stnrr's subpzaa to ABC 
followed the court's findine Me. McDougal in contempt for 
her refusal to testify before the grand jury. Starr's rationale 
for seeking to subpoeaa the outtakes was that McDougal al- 
luded to matters under imestigation in the aired portion of the 
inteniew and that there was reason to believe thnt she may 
have disclosed more relevant information off-camen 'for 
which the grand jury has a compelling need.' (Associated 
Press Political Service, 10/13/96). 

view but tried to @ the subpoena for the outtakes. 

Dufrict Court Rejects Privilege 

ABC produced the trmcript and tape of the aired inter- 

Judge Sussn Weber Wright denied ABC's motion to quash 
the subpoena on November 6. 1996 and &red the network 

of the date of -try of her opinion. See. In m G r d  J w y  
S U ~ ~ M  Am Bmadoaring Cac., Ins... 947 F. Supp. 1314 
(E.D. Ark 1996). Judge Wright found no applicable First 
Amendment-based privilege, no relevance to the state law 
privilege, nor to DOJ gnidelines on sucb subpeaas. 

The court rejected ABC's argument that the First Amend- 
ment gives journalists a qualified privilege, holding that such 

(connnued m page 28) 

to m y  coalply with the terms of the subpoePs within 10 days 
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Stam Subpoenas Press 

F m d h P k - = 2 7 )  

e privilege is f w l d  by the Supre= Cowt 's  opinion m 

Branzburg v. Hayes. In re Grand Jury Subpoemu, 947 F. 
Supp. at 1317. As justification for rejecting the 3-part privi- 
lege tea (though the opinion later d e c k  that ABC's motion 
would fail evea if the 3- test was applicable), she stated 

that it wwld only invite pmcedural delay and detours. The 
opinion does eckuowledge, howex, that i h m 7 . b ~  did not 

foreclose any and all First Amendment challenges to a grand 
jury subpoena, mentioning that when grand jury investigations 

disnrptioD of a r e p t e r ' s  relatiomhip with ber news source, 

Judge Wright also rejected ABC's a r m  that the court 

should lmk to Arkansss'8 shield law in applying the First 
A m e d w ~ I  j d s  privilege because state law privileges 
do not apply to a federal graadjury subpoene 

And * l t d Y ,  t h e m  held that ulehldqmht cowl- 
sel is not LIOUQLI to follow Depsrtment of Justice guidelines, 
andspecifircsuy ~gwenlingissusnceof press subpanas, 
bg.ouse to do EO would beinconsisteat with the purpoee of the 
StBblte auIhoriziug the OIC (28 U.S.C. 8 594 (0). D- 
of Justice guidelines requiring a u t b m t ~  ' 'OnoftheAttorney 
General wouldbe contraty, she found 
ABC gave the Indepcpdent colmsel a kauscript and video 

tape of its complete interview with Susan McDougai on 
November 15. 19%. Teri Everett, spokeswoman for ABC 
News stated that "It was e difficult decision. We decided to 
turn it over. We never like to do that.' ABC News decided 

are conducted in bad fsith or for puposes of hprassment and 

First Amendment pteclions may apply. 

nottoeppealthedistrictcourtdecisionforfearthattheappeals 
court would make a z u h g  that would hurt the media for years. 
(Electronic Medin, 11/25/96) An ABC spokesperson said 'the 
mast prudeat course of action was to turn them over. Losing 
the case, which appeared likely given meat cases in that cir- 
cuit would have made wome Law." David Bartlea, p d d e n t  
of the RTNDA, disagreedsnying that 'every time.. . a new8 
organinltion gives into an lltlwpnatlted S u h p o e a M ,  it's one 
morenail in the cof€in of our very impoaantrightto resist that 
intrusion into theeditorislprooers by the governmeat.' 

Waam Morrow & G. 

And there was the equally well-publicized subpoena to 
William Morrow & Co. last surmner for notes, manuscripts 

and other mateaids concerning Webster Hubbell's memoir. 
See LDRC LibelLerrrr, September 1997 at p. 17. Morrow 
offered to provide OIC with certain financial documents, but 

in the Southern District of New Yo&, arguing that a qualified 
privilege applied and the nrbpoena was in violation of DQJ 
Guidelines, and a hearing war scheduled before Judge Deamy 
Chin. But before Judge Chin could hear theme. and in the 
face of a great deal of prers attention to the matter, the. OIC 
seoled with Morrow. OIC agreed to take financinl documents 
only and limited testimony on the financial arrangements. 

rq'ected a proffer of editorial materials. They moved to quasb 

WEC-Channel 12 

gmneth Starr issued a subpoena 011 Febwry 4,1998 to 
WPEC-Channel 12 and a number of other media outlets in 
Palm Beach County directing them to "b]roduce the video 
tape or tapes depicting President William Jeff- Clinton 
with Ms. Monica Lewinslry on a trip presidmt Qiaton made 
to Florida during which he visited witb golfer Greg Norman." 
(Orlando Septinet, 2/7/98) No sucb footage was found and 
Norma0 categorically denied that LovinsLy waa there. WPEC 
Genernl Manager Bill Peterson speculared that the catnlyst for 
the subpoena may have been refeat inquiries that were made 
by WPEC and the Palm Beach Post in Washington, DC. 

WPEC's lawyer, Robed Rivas, was quoted as saying that 
he laughed when he first saw the mbpoeaa. 'I took it seri- 
ously, but it was h y  as hell in this sense: If Channel 12had 
such footage, don't you think the station would have aired it 
the minute they found it? It would've beem a hell of a story." 

He later noted: 'One day it will be a badge of shame not 
to have been ahpoend by Kenneth Stnrr. If you don't get a 
acbpoens, it's going to p v e  you're a nobody." 

0 0 0 1 8 9 9  

It has b Suggested -and indeed, Jim Goodatsof De- 
bevoise & Plimpton wrote in the New York Law Journal m 
Defember - that a fair numbet of other major news organisa- 
tiom have received ntbpoenas from OIC. Little bas been said 
or written about these SubpOaLas or their outcoma Anterican 
Journalism Review has a reporter out looking into this issue 
and she ishoping to write something on it for the April issue. 
It may be that anairing of the issue - such as in AJR - will 
have a salutary effect of o w g  up the matter to public 
scrutiny and debate, or, at a minimum, press scrutiny and de- 
bate. 
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Fred Friendly Died This Month 
And Journalism in the 

ClintonlJoneslStarrlLewinsky Affair Comes in for Questions 

By Sandy Baron 
Fred F r i d y  died on the evening of M a d  2. A0 exhaor- 

dinary man - some would say a force of nature -he generated 
a seemingly endless nvmber of great  idea^ and concepts into 
broadcast journnlism, public television, education, First 
Amendment analysis, and the Fred Friendly Seminars. Fred 
will be celebrated and m e m o m  much over the next weeks 
and months, d Iamglad that we at LDRC honoredbimlast 
November. I know that it brought bim great pleasure, as did 
reviewing the videotape and photographs we mnde of the 
evening. 

professiod and respected purveyors of gossip spoke about 
their concerns that amateurs were entering the field in the guh 
of Washington coverage. They were: Neal Travis of the Mu- 
doch 0-011 d creator of Page Six of the New York 
Post, one of New York's premiere gossip pages; Caroline 
Miller, editor in chief of New York magazine; Richard Stolley. 
senior e d i t o d  advisor Of Time. InC. and founding managing 
editor of People magazine; and Sally Quinn, former reporter 
for The Washington Post Style Section. 

In March. the Breakfast was entitled 27w PraEident Md the 
Media, and the panelists were Richard Kaplan, President - 

But at a HceDt Columbia Joumabm ' -1 ~b w- 
merit Leadem Breakfast, Floyd Abrams noted tbat had Fred 

hve & outrages 
over matters of the coverage of President Clinton, Monica 
LewioEky. Ken Stnrr. H e w o u l d h v e h  angered by the N& 

tojudgmentof-yinthepress-thosewhohadthePresident AnissuethatcameupearlyandoftenattheBreakfastx 
resigning, ifnot impeached, w i h  days of the frrst words on what did the two-sou~~. rule mean in the context of the corn 
the story -by the mixing up o f p d t s  and reporters to the allegations in this story. and most particularly in the earliest 
point wke.  the +lit M y  distinguishes the two, by the WII- days of the coverage. 
cem8 that the impetptive to be first may have o v m m e  the That was the question that Dick Tofel of the Wall Streel 
imperative to be right all too often. Journal gamely put first to Sally Quinn whohad offered that the 

Whether one agrees with that a s e s m d  or not, the cover- twoaource rulewas the requirement at the Post, and that it had 
age of the Lewinslry episode has gmerated considerable Wm- d t e d  in some very tepid gossip columns. As Dick pointed 
Heat. out, the only two people who really knew whar transpired be- 

CNNNSA,  mar^ Liasson, White House Comspondent for 
MR and Walter Isaacson, Maoaging Editor of Time. Isaac- 
son was ill and arrived late into the discussion. 

On the Two-sourCC Ruk 

well oyer the be 

Columbia Joumaliun Schml First h d m e n t  Brmkfasts 

Columbia 1- . SchoolhashadhwBreelrfasyonein 
JanuaryandoneinMarch,thatdealtwiththiscoverage. Iwant 
tomezltionthese brealfasts. not only because I owe thema debt 

of gratitude for including me on the roster, but because I urge 
YOU to read the tr;mscriPt of the one held on January 28. enti- 
tled -ip and Jownnlimr. The transcript canbe found on 

script forthe subqwnt Bmkfastwill go up at a future date. 
'Ihe website is: www.cjr.org/htmllpress-dess_releases.html. 

Gassip, Journalism and 7he Reridant 

the Columbia 1- . a t e  and I pm told that the trsn- 

hueen LewinsLy and Clinton were the two of them, andneither 
were sources forthenewsstories. And as Quinnconceded. no 

Clinton denied it. Ms. Quinn. I think it is fair to say, vas 

unable to d y  get her hands around this one. She talked of 
the tapea and Linda Tripp and Kathleen Wdley and how if 
someone had rapes such os existed here, you wouldn't need two 

But the question WBS masked at the March brealfns, nnd 
in fairness to Quinn. neither journalig in March was better able 
to answer. What was said had to do with how their news orga- 
nizations were glad they didn't run certain storiea because they 
didn't have two sources for a given piece of information. 

one had. in fact. seea them in an intimate m o d  together. 

sources. 

The answer that emerged from both panels WM more 01 less 
that because people in Washington believed that the President 

(Connmed on page 30) 

Gossip and Journal- was scheduled long before the 
Lewinsky scandal broke. But it was fortuitous. Four truly 
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any C n & d  act, and, moreover, proceed to subpoena wit- 
( c m n n u e d ~  page 29) 

had a sexual re.lationship with Lewinsky, her saying so on a 
tape with Tripp was enough to give substance to the story. The 
Mnrch psnelists said evea more clearly than those in January 

was that, at a minimum. the sexual allegations were true and 
Clinton’s denial waslmtruthful. h a  result, they both said, all 
of the s o m  for their reporters in Washington at the white 
House and 011 the W, at leasI in the early days of the story, 

news  to testify about who said what to whom in the press 
about the prosecutor’s office. There will be more cm the prose- 
cutor, was the m e r  tiom the journalists. And, in one of the 
franlresl answers of the moming, Walter Isaacson said that it is 
hard for the press to take on theoffice that is responsible for so 
much information. 

Isascson, of Time, arrived very late, and quite unwell. But 
he was very responsive to the questions and candid in his an- 
gwers. He decried the excesses of print journalists when they 
go on television, the tendemcy to tall: in ex- and sound- 
bites. Rick Kaplau agreed that soundbite vs. substance and the 
tendency to give OPGM rather than facts, were pitfalls for the 

relationship, as the washingtoll insiders appaffat?y were, and j e  . on tall: dlows. 
camline Miller, in the Gossip pan%, noted the numbeJ of 

print journalists on television in the early days of the story 
‘promoting their publications and their every tip and their 

brealrthroughs.” One 
caonot blsme the pub- 
lic, she said, if they 
look at these reprters 

and and think 
that they look a lot like 
Harrison Ford pnshing 

that the inside-th%Beltway take on the . story 

werepredictiLlgthedemiseofPresidentclinton’stenun. That 
in turn idomled thereporting cm the story. Indeed, the p- 
elists note, until the polls cpme out, indde washiz@On thought 
that the Americanpeople were going to be exercised about this 

that the President was vulnerable, as thewhiteHouse and Con- 
gressional 8ou~ce8 initially felt, and so the story played itself 
out in those early days 

to 

a t o n ‘ s  *Y. intenningied reponing with opinion and specUlarion - even on the front 
As the public weighed page - according w a new systen&c study of what and how the press 
in through po* by 
the ,,ew8 or@za- 

tioM themselves. the 

reporters saw a - Committee of Concernal Journalists 

a From the earliest moments of the Clinton crisis, the press routinely 

reponed. llu study raises basic quem’ons dour the stomiara3 of 
American journalism and whether the press is in the business of 

reporting facts or something else. 

change in attitude theirlatestmoviea. 

among their so- in Washington, and the story itself, like a 

great oceanliner, began to turn. 
Was the punditry, particularly when -aged in by beat TD 

porters, wrong? Yes, d the panelists. was the d e s  re- 
peated use of the Monica/Clinton hug tape wrong? Yes, and 
psa;cularly so when used 01 d y z d  to suggest mm than it 
was, whicb was onehug of 79 on that particular line. whatever 
may be d of Clinton. it is clear to washington insiders that 
he hugs, meaningfully, everyone. 

ButthepPnelistsrefusedtopcceptthecbm&rmh ’ ‘onthat 
the presa was gleeful with having a big story to leport, or with 
the thought of being able to bring d o n  a presideacy. No, they 
said, the public is oonfusing glee with giddiness and odrenelin. 
Reporters were not happy; simply ovefstimylated 

Martin LMdw, of Paul, Weks, Rifldnd, Wharton & Garri- 

tioned the March panel about why the press had not expressed 
outrage over the subpoepa to Sidney Blumenthnl and the notion 
that a U.S. prosecutor could conceive of a right to charge those 

son, o h  a press opponent on libel and privacy matters, ques- 

Caroline Miller later 
noted that one reason the public might view the press’s wver- 
age with deep suspicion, was a seme that the content of the 
story and the packaging of the story didn’t match. The story 
was sex, gossip, but the packaging was high minded, politid, 

And sally QuiDn wncludedthat this story has been ‘very 
legal. She suspected that the public saw hypocrky. 

gratifying for hue believers in responsible joumslian who de. 

cious quote new8 unquote on the 6vnt pages of their paper ev- 
ezymoming.. . . Ioncequotedapsycbiotristassayingyou 
get what you want io life and1 think that we all, givea the 
amerd climate of news and gossip and j o u d i m ,  have gottea 
Wbtwewaat’ 

plore g&p but also find themselves gratified by d y  saln- 

Leaving the psychoanalysis to others, the Committee of 
Concerned Journalists kned a study in February which 

(ConUnvedonplgr 31) 
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Columbia First Amendment Breakfasts 
to another media s o w . "  @.1,4) 

opened: 

From the eprliest mompntsof the Clinton crisis, the 
press routi0elyintarmn . gled rep* with opinion 
and specvlation - evmm the f r a  page -accord- 

ing to a new systematic study of what sod bow tbe 
press reported. The study raises basic questions 
about the. staodards of American journalism and 
whether the press is io the business of repotting facts 
or something else. 

lke Clinton &iv and zhe Rw: A New S&d of Amer- 
icnm Joiunahm . ?&sutxiFebrunry 18,1998) 

The Committee is headed by Bill Kovach. Curator, Nieoum 
Foundalim, nod Tom Rosemstie, Diftctor. Project for Ex- 
cell- in Joumnlism. LDRC repaed on theii propod 
series of opaa meetiogs in the W R C L i b e W e r  io Novem- 
ber 1997, p. 35. 

~Co~tteestcldiedoetwo~andcNNoightlynews- 
casts, prim tim magazines and specials, and relevant seg- 
me& of Lprry Kiog and Charlie Rose, Nightline. the 
morning news shows. the frollt page wvezage of the New 
Yo& Times, Las Aogeles Times, St. Lwis Post D e ,  

nehvorL talk progmus, aod the Mmday new8 magazines, 
Time and Newsweek - all from Wedoesday Jmonry 21 
through Saturday JMWIIY 24. It tried to messun the key 
assemolur inside the stories. 

The *&dings 

the Washington Post, the washington Times, the suoaay 

*Four in tea stntemeots werenot factclal repOmng at all 
- ben is what hqpeaud-but wereinstead journalists offer- 
ing annlysis, opinion, spedatim or judgment. The survey 
folmd that 'the most c o m m o ~ ~  statemmt by journalists in 

in big trouble. Most oftm - more than a third of the time 

speculetioo. Roughly a quarter of the time, jouroakts of- 
fered this as an d y s i s  but cited so= repoaine to support 
it. Only 17Rofthetbdidjoumalistcitenamedsources 
for this cooclusim. Eleven percpnt of the time it was cited 

the frrstdays of thestory was i o t e l p d ~  that Clintonwas 

- I;epoaers bpsed this woclvsim 00 their own opinion or 

The study found that, follouing the reporting of the 
wre allegations and hia denirrl, the "oext two most cornmoll 

statements by journalists were also woclusions: that the 
President wa9 dissembling and that impeachmeot was a pos- 
sibility. @. 1) 

* Fifty-six percent of the factual reporting WPB based on 
mooymous sou1ce8 (35%) or mother news outlet (21 a). 
Forty percent of all Rpoaing based 00 mooyo~~us sourcing 
was from a single som.  Only one statement in a hundred 
wasbased on two or m o r e d  so-. 

* 'As the story unfolded, tbe reliancemlrpmedsources and 
factual reporting tended to rise and the level of 0ommeDtphy 

tence to jump to conclusions, especially by new8 or*- 
tions that have the fewest facts." @. 1-2) 

and speculation dropped. But that alsobighlighb the insis- 

* 'The fact that almost half of all the reporting was punditry 
and analysis may be one resscm the public is irritated with 
the press. Public opinion polls such as those by the Pew 
Rerearch center for the People and the Press showed that 

the wverage." @. 2) 
80% of the public felt there was too mucb winlznmtqj in 

The Co&petstudybrealrstherepOrting downby indi- 
vidual news organizatioo, M well as by type of d o n ,  
and the variouS levels of sourciog. LDRC has a copy of the 
survey, but it cm also be obtaioed from the Committee of 
Concerned Journalists, 202-293-7394. (mvw.journplism. 
Orgl~ I lC€a l l ) .  

No doubt the wvezage of this story will wotinue to be 
critiqued over the ensuing months. The extmt to which we 

will see collcerap about press coverage of this matler re- 
flected in othaarum -judicial deciisioos orjury verdicts 

&owable. 
that impad On presp matters - is, of wuT&, lmlrnown a d  
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Noble Faces Criminal Prosecea~ow 
FOG= Selling A0legedly Obscene Photography 5ooks 

By Holly Baward 
Barnes Br Noble is in trouble in Alabama for selling 

books by photographem Jock Sturges. David Hamilton, and 
Sally Mann that contain photographs of nude juveniles. 
Criminal cases are peading againSr the bookseller in Mont- 
gomery and Jefferson (Birmingham) Counties charging 
Barnes & Noble with violation of Alabama code section 
l3A-12-191 (1994). which is entitled 'Dissemination or 

tion of persons under 17 years of age involved in obscene 
acts. " 

According to the Alabama attorney for Barnes & Noble, 

have serious srtistic value, are not lewd or obscene, and do 
not violate the juvenile obscenity stnblte. Segall says that 
Sturges's photographs, for example, have previously ap- 
peared on exhibition in the Museum of Modem Art and the 
MetropolitPn Museum of Art, among others. 

Two grend juries in h e  State apparently were not im- 
pressed. Grand juries called by the Aaomey General of Al- 
abama, Bill Pryor, and the District Attorney of Jefferson 
County, David Barber, issued indictments of Barnes & No- 
ble under the juvenile obscenity statute on February 6, 
1998, with both Pryor and Bnrber clniming to have acted 

i d e p d u l t l y  of each 0th. Antidbscenity prosecutions 
are p0pnhr in Alabama-end 1998 is an election yeax. 

TheAttomeyGeoersl'scasewasfiledintheState'scapi- 
tal. MonQomeq, on February 18,1998, after mice of the 
indictme& on Barnes & Noble. The indictment contains 32 
couut8,ronghlybplfofwhichareinrefereacetotheDavid 

public display of o k m e  matter containing visual rep*- 

Bobby *gall, the photographs in all of the chrrueaged books 

Hamilton book 'The Age of lonocence" and half in =fer- 
e ~ a  to the Jock Stllges book 'Radinnt Images." other- 
wise, the cwnts amideatical except for the dates and times 
on which Barnes & Noble ia charged with having committed 
the allegedly criminal act of selling the Hamilton and 
shugesbooks. 

Jeff- County cose tiles and indi&mats are not avail- 
able to the public until after the pretrial confermce, despite 
the fact that those doameats typically are available in other 

counties in Alabama after the indictment has been served and 

returned to the courthouse. Both the Jefferson County and 
Montgomery County cases allege violation of Alnbama 
code section 13A-12-191 (1994), however, and are likely 
to be identical in substaucc. The Jefferson County indict- 
ment reportedly contains charges regarding sale of an nddi- 
tional book of photogxaphs by Jock Sturges and one by Sally 
Mann eatitled -- ' Family," both of which featun 
photographs of nude j u v d e s .  

The pertinent statute consists of one sentence: "Any 
person who shall kuowingly disseminate or display publicly 
any obscene matter wmtalum ' . g a visual repdudon of a 
person under the age of 17 years engaged in any act of 
&- . .c abwe, sexual intexcouls=, mual exate 
=,a - on, breast nndity, genital nudity, or other 

sexual conduct shall be gnilty of a Class B felony." Not 

tare defined twelve of the operative words of the ststute in 
leaving anything to the imapinaton, the Alabama Legisla- 

some dem Imowingly, dissermnate . , display publicly, ob- 
sfene, matter, &-tic abuse, sexual intercourse, 
sexual excitement$ mashlrbptl 'on, breast nudity, genital nu- 
dity. and other sexual conduct. Alabama code section 
13A-12-190 (1994). The seaknce for a Class B felony un- 

years." Alabama code section 13A-5.6 (1994). 
Receot local new8 articles have reported that the State 

Attorney GeaerPl has moved to join the prosecution of the 
Jefferson County case, which has beea assigned to Circuit 
Court Judge J. Richmond Pearson. The case is SEhedUled 
for arraignment/pretrial cmfereace on April 17, 1998, ut 9 
am. At the reqnest of the attorney for Barnes & Noble, 110 
settings have beea made in the Montgomexy County case, 
which has been assigned to Circuit County Judge William 
A. Shashy. 

der Alabama law is ynot more than 20 years or leas than 2 

Holly F. Barnard u with thefirm. Johnsron. Barton, 
Proaor & Powell, LLP in Birmingham. A L  
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Public Libraries Emerge As New Arena For First Amendment Battles 
Over Indecency and the Internet 

By Gregory P. Mgarian 

the battle lines have shifted to the user level, particularly to- 
ward the primary ~ J J S ~ ~ ~ U ~ ~ O I M  that provide free In- pccess 

to anyone who wants it - public libraries. Thin shiR follows 
the Supreme Court's decision last aunmer in Reno v. A U U ,  
117 S.Ct. 2329 (1997). which stnack down a federal slabate 

CnrmpalidDB c w m  of 'iodecent" mpterial on the Internet 
and thus stifled efforts to censor online cootent p r o v i h .  
Now, as most major public library systems offer computer 

terminals that provide library ptrons ~ccess to the Internet, 
librariea in m a y  commuuities are coming under inneasing 
pressure from politicians and antipornography activists to 
block patrons' aces6 to adult materinl by outfitting theu ter- 
minals with 'filtering SORware." This software, offered in 
myriad form? by numerow manufachlrers, allows computer 
ovmera to block pcces8 to d i s h v d  materinl online. Free 
speech ndvocntes, as expected, have Opposed use of filtering 
software 011 the ground that it violates thc First Amendment. 

Filtering opponents nlready have filed one lawsuit. The 
decision to filter in Laudon county, Virginia recently 
prompted e court challenge from local citizms 011 the ground 
that the county had imposed an impermissible conteat-bed 

restriction on speech in violation of the First Amendment. 
The Laudon library board voted in Octok 1997, by a slim 

5 4  majority. to implement a "Policy on Internet Sexual Ha- 

age from CROting a Title W "hostile eavimnmmt" in the li- 
brary. l h t  policy n q u i ~ ~ ~  the use of filtering s o h  on all 

as childreo, to block all poce58 to 'child pornography and ob- - material (hard- pornography)" and "materiel 
deemed Harmful to Juveniles under applicable Virginia 
stahltes and legal precedeDts (soft-core pornography).' The 

In the ongoing conflict ovez adult materid in cyberspace, 

. .  

rarFmenf" purportemy designed to prevmt public Internet w 

the library system's computer termin&, for adult uses8 aa well 

policy alm mandates plecemeot of all Intemet tenninals and 
printers 'in close proximity to, and in full view of, library 
S t a f f , " t o a i d E a l f O ~  'Ibeboardmemberwhoproposed 
the policy hes stated that he reccived drafting wistance from 
the National Low Cater  fM children and Families, a far-right 

~tipornographY group. 
A coalition of parents, library patrons, and Jntemet users, 

calling itself Mainscream Loudon, challenged the Loudon In- 
temet policy in the U.S. District Court for the Eastem District 
of Virginia on Decembea 22,1997. The lawsuit alleges that 
the library board. in its Nsb to eradicate pornography, hes 
blocked e substantial amount of speef6 thy is constihltionaUy 
protected for adults. as well aa speech that is protected evea 
for childma. 'Ibe suit attacks the board's h i s t a c e  onplac- 
ing Intanet access termids in plainview, a p d c e  that the 
plaintiffs charge chills patrons' will inpea to ~ccess sasitive 

ing unwitting viewers from exposure to offensive images. 
The plaintiffs note that other libraries have addressed similar 
-ms effectively by iostalling "privacy -" to shield 
Intemetusers' materials hmpublic view - exactly the oppo- 
site of Laudon County's approach. F d y ,  the Mainsrream 

ally vague. The suit seeks a permanent injunction against the 

A central theme in the Loudon challenge is that filtering 
software, alIhougb a useful tool for individual pareats in the 
home, cannot draw the distinctions behueen protected and 11p 
protected speech that the First A8nedmu demaods in public 
libraries. Filtering software works based on bl&g criteria 
set by its manufacturers. Some products are designed to block 
only sexually o r i d  materisl, others block material in addi- 
tional categories, such as hate spgch and illegal drugs. Some 
manufachlrers use part-time workers or automated search ea- 
gines to identify World Wide Web sites and other Internet 
conteat that fit their blocking criteria. Others design pro- 
grams tLmt automalicdly block access to Web Dddresses or 

context. Becwse manufoeturers jealously guard their block- 

ware users generally cannot know exactly what their software 
is blocking, or how. 

The filteriug softwsre used in Loudon County's libraries, 
which is manufactured by an Anaheim, California fim, 
blocks access based on a combination of ideatified sites and 
key words. According to the Maiastream Loudon complaint, 
the library board's o w  test of the software revealed that it 
blocked many man-pornographic sites, including the Web sites 

(Conornudon pqge 34) 

contentandllI&amm ' estheboard'sstatedpurposeofprotect- 

Laudon complaint clsimr the board's policy is uDc(msb. 'tution- 

policy. 

other content colltaining CeaaiDkey words, regardless of their 

ing Criteria end metbodologi~ hade secrets, filtering SUR- 
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hibray Filtering Software in a school library, may suggest a disinclhtim to permit the 

of  the AIDS quilt and the Society of Friends. Evm after the 
manufactlyer adjusted the Loudon software, the plaintiffs 
found that it blocked numerous innocuous sites, such as the 
Web site of the Yale pduate school of biology and LI Mormon 
Church site that u)\to8elB againstmnshlrbah 'on. collversely. 
according to a news repolt. the software failed to block ~ccesg 

to P l a y b q  maga7be'S Web site and other adult mated. 
laesefnilinsssubstantiateMainstream LouQn'sclaimthatthe 
board's policy 'improperly M Y s ]  adults to even less infor- 
mationtbanis frt for children" and also 'fnilstopromoteits 
purported objectives." 

At the time of  this writing, Loudon is the only library sys- 

country are embroiled in untroversy. Local offici& in Kern 

type of censorship demanded by filtering s o b  advofates. 
However, the Court's sharp division on the subject and its less 
than emphatic opinion. as well as the quite different wmposi- 
tion of the Court today. &on against ~ssumptim. Further. 
the Court Reno did not confront the puestions presented by 

There. is one lower wurt c s e  from Oklahoma, which prose 

on somewhat similar facts, in which the court rejected a first 
amendment *ge to Internet content reseictions at a pub- 
lic university: Loving v. Bonn, 956 F. Supp. 953 (W.D. 
Ob. 1997). The University of Oklahoma had removed eer- 
tain Internet newspups  from the university's news server, 
based on concerns that the newspups might be obscene. The 
university's action resulted in removal of BO= ooaobscenc 
si&. %e university SubSeQvently refined i r ~  policy to permit 
unrestricted newsgroup BCC~SF for 'academic and research pur- 
poses." Judge Wayne E. AUey wncluded that M harm had 
bem proved under the initial, nme Rstrictive policy, and that 
the modified policy did not violate the First Amendment. 
These restrictions, Jmweva, blocked only limited wntmt, on 
a single Internet medium, for uses d d e  the university's edu- 
cational mission. Thus, the relevance of the lower court LOP 
ing decision to the constitutionality of a public library's em- 
ploying a particular type of filtering software is not clepr. 

People who cannot afford home computm ~NI wan8 aocegl 
to cykspace must deped largely on public libraries. The 
controversy over filtexhg software, as it uufob in Loudon 
County and in library systems mud the country. may be the 
most impoaant test yet for what the suprune court in Reno 
called 'the vast democrah 'c forn of the Internet' Filtering 

Inaddition,libmryfiltering~maysOonbehighlighted software litigation may well have s i g n i f i d  for 
First Amendment jurisprudence. Further, if legislation such 
as the peading U.S. senate bill is eaacted, M e a g e s  likely 

public 8cces8 to 

tem in court over filtering software, but libraries Bfms8 the 

that filtering software county. California. after detemmg 

w88 incapable of distinguishing bchueenproteftedpndunpro- 

by &g to maintain one filter-free temllhl at each of the 

. .  

tected speech, recently staved off a tbreateaed ACLU lawsuit 

wunty's libraries. The ACLU also has refrained from chal- 
lenging Orange county, Florida's use of filtering softwpre, 
because itbas eoofludedthat thecounty is blocking primarily 

warehps fueled ongoing debate fromBostollto Austin to Salt 

tialoutcry,haveinlp~compmmisepoliciesthatpermit 
mrestricted Intaner access foradults. others have c h s m  not 

to install filtering soffwsreonany of theirterminals. Because 
libraries stnnd in an lmcomfortnbe @tion in which VLtUally 
any decision they make will provoke h e a t  oppition. fur- 
thes litigation 6eem8 inevitable. 

by activity on the legislntive hont. In mid-February, wed 

United States Seaators - John McCain (R-Ariz.). Ernest 

~ m m e ~ ~ i d  pornography sites. Installation Of f i l k g  soft- 

LnLe city. some conmumities, including Bmron nfter an ini- 

wiu provide courts with opportunities to addresg the wmpli- Hollings (D-S-C.), Dm Cootp (R-hd.), and Patty M~rray @- 
catedintcsach '011 behu€!€zl the SPUldhg 
AmedmaL 

Gregory P. Mag- is an mfonvy in the Wasftington, 
D. C. ofice of J- & Bb& which rqresented the plaintiff 
&tion of Intona users. busbwsev, Md adwcacy group in 
ON of thc two eonrolidated aws r#med to LIS Reno v. 
ACLU. Jenner & Block &o a d v u a  the American Library 
Association and the Freedom To Rend Fowdation on lntema 
filtering and other First Amendmenr irsrres. 

and the Ftst W&) - in tducd  le&Mion that would aeny federal fund- 
ing for Internet 8cces8 to any library that did not install filter- 
h g  software onat least me of its% terminsls. Thebill, 
which muld apply evm to libraries that have amly oee Jnteme~ 

cerminal, would leave the criteria for rittering to locat commu- 
nities. stats ~ k*g bills in Indi- 
ma, gansaS, Teamesee, aad Virginia. 

The library filtering controversy presents questions the 
Supreme cwrt has yel to resolve. Bwnl of Edvcation v. Pico. 
457 U.S. 853 (1982), which restricted con ten^ discrimimtion 
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